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I sometimes wonder it the reader 

of the Star tin not yet tired of m? 
nonsensical cihberith, and wish 1 
would write somethin > once in a 
while with some sense to it. un.l 
i rally, i could not blame them if they 
do.

Well, it seems that such a thin? 
would be impossible in the event it 
is to be original with me. so. just to 
gratify Yth a desire on the part o 
the readfrs of the Star, I am Roi;r 
to quote some clippings that hav 
been handed to me by one of on 
readers, all of which you will f’.n ' 
really worth your time to read. Her 
is one that Is entitled "What Km 
of Tongue Have you’ ” I do no! know 
from what paper it was clipped, n  I 
cannot give the proper credit, but no 
harm is intended1. Neither da I kvo 
the occasion for the writ in;; of it. hu*. 
it is sinned Katie McClure, as autl - 
or. and here it is:.

"I etV s'>e your tongue . . . .  In tb 
ion., long time ago. when th"re r r  
such baby-scaring monsters as hor- 
l bb' serpents and dragons, ihey had 
long, pointed tongues t'-nt las! ed 
because they were quickly and fre
quently darted out. D oes your:? A ro  
you continually bein'; a mosquito 
stinging one per on and then dart 
ing over in bite someone else?

■ Gostak, in mv opinion, is a person
al cont W»on that you arc uneduen 
e l an • >  no! care to employ on.I 
enrich your mind with worth win' 
lb. igs. Vou are larking m o nr’ 
breeding: you are cniel runny and 
very mediocre, deliberately to bio 
others, end ycur ambition in ’ 
must be very petty for you to \v • 
your time trying to degrad'’ the r •- 
outation of others

“Gossip may be the tool for i 
venge, but just ns often it i us d f . 
conversation by those who tH "k < 
truth Isn't quite excitin'! enorrh 
That kind of conversation isn’t nee ■ 
sary, for in that case, ‘silence . r V 
cn' still holds true.

"Shakespeare said: ‘TIow much an 
ill word may impoison liking’, imr1 
that certainly applies to the gorsip- 
er. It's just as hard to overlook the 
shortcomings of someone who has 
just said: As to people sa\ mg a few 
Idle words about us. we must not 
mind that any more than the old 
church steeples minti the rooks caw 
lng about them.’ Cold, cutting re 
marks and gossip have no place ir 
a warm disposition that attract 
people. They hurt. So let’s hold our 
tongues.”—Katie McClure

Now I consider that a real e! angv 
from the sort of stuff flirt usu..!iv 
flows from my typewriter. and If b 
n chan-’e that mv readers wM e\l- 
<lently enjoy, as the ellpnlnr. wu 
handed to me to be used J-’ut wh;l« 
there is much good sent' ient e u> 
tabled t^i*r in. much good advlre 
and pertffi nt truths and facts, and 
I subscribe to much -on faired 
therein, but the expressions are not 
mine. They belong, presumably, to 
the person whose name is attached 
to the quotation

I m*v hn’ r a clianee to use thi 
r'her two or three rllpo'nrs thn 
wore handed to me. some other time 
but mv eood friend George W Tey- 
ler. was in town this morning ana 
v * '»ot to talkin'’ about the different 
(Msepvr- such ns rheumatism and 
"hills and fever, sometlim, called 
’'nger” , tha* were so common mans 
■wars n-o. and especially the ”agrr"

-which ts \ mispronunciation of
• ” ~ r*’ i 1 Hi'* various reined ex 
that were supposed to cure ihem. and 
tt tvoimlit to my mind the manv
• 'I ' l l ' of various tt as. such as ver
ve '- < common! v railed "vervlrte" ■ 
r  oeh tr-e rto-woo', punyrojai
• then ronnronlv called “ Brnrrile"» 
rod mn*v other noxious and loo Hi - 
tome t istme tens, that were given

in cure th* "a or’’ . and also the 
many quart* of pill- such as Moore's 
ntt'ulf* rh,p fn fw.r..rT Ptlls. Woods 
ptlls and m mt other kind', in addi
tion to the barrels of patent sn i 
1 m-nrarte *onlc but all to no p*ii- 
r"*e. fo* Pm rbllh conrimiei to 
i 'itif *t rc*ul»r irtenals un'l: 

n-oe«*s a-d M ugm 
(''V*-v t r r a  te »*•- * r .■•**’ a 'e
— — S — * A'* *, - | *s, at* . •

• w- ■ *’ ’ •••.• : t J
. • •  * v » e  » •  >•

A few months ago the Star wa‘ 
favored with a short history of the 
Friona Post. American Legion, by Roy 
Price, by whom it was written, with 
the expression that, if we so chose, 
we could make a story of tt for the 
Htnr at any time it be convenient lor 
us to do so.

This being National Amcican L>  I 
gion Week, we run think of no inoi 
appropriate lime to make use of Mr 

1 ; mu.-1 "enerous offer but for 
lack of room we arc unable to use the 
entire manuscript as presented by 
Mr. Price. We will, however, endea
vor to give the outstanding facts 
connected with the history of our lo
cal Post as we take tnem irom the 
manuscript ut hand, which we ha\i 
termed an “ Abridge !. or Condense . 
History of Friona American Le,;ion 
Post,” which are a* follows

On the 6th of April. 1934. the 
World War veterans of Friona and 
surrounding territory, got togethe. 
for the purpose of burning whether 
or not there was some way by which 
enough ’ buddies" could be gotten to
gether to organise a local post.

After some discussion of the mat
ter, Ray Smith was elected as chair
man and Clyde Goodwine as secre
tary. and it was definitely decided to 
ask the member of Hanson Post of 
Amarillo, to come here and a;sis; 
with the organization of a post at 
Friona. at a meeting to be hela in 
the grade school auditorium, on Ap
ril 12th. 1939 At the original me,*; - 
ing it was further decided to hold 
all regular meetings at the Buchanan 
Implement Co.’s building.

The records show that on the 12th 
day of April, as planned, t ;e veter
ans assembled and the inee'ing was 
called to order by Floyd Sloan of 
Amarillo Post. No. 54, who made p.n 
Instructive talk which v is follower! 
by Fred Young, also of Amarillo, an 1 
Bob Lindsay. Commander of the lfth 
District, also spoke.

These talks were follower by :. .* 
actual work cr the arganizat'.-n. 
which resulted in the election of »be 
following officers Ray Smith. P o t  
Commander: Clyde Goodwine, Adju
tant: J. J. Horton. First Vice-com
mander: V. L. Todd. Second Vice- 
commander; H. C. McCandles. Post 
Chaplin: Scottle Weir. Finance OIL- 
cer: J. G Williams. Historian; W IL 
Massey. Sergeant-at-Arm.

Those applying as charter tnci.- 
bers and present at this meeting 
were: W E. Anderson. M. S. Wei'\ 
J. F. Williams. J A Mincher Parke, 
Mann Clyde V. Ooodwine. Fred Beil 
Rav Smith. W H Massey, A H. Hill. 
H. G. Beene. John F Stanford. A I 
Brantley. J. J. Horton. Lonnie Smi::i 
A W. Schwartz. 11 C MrCardb 
end V. L Todd.

Tha visitors present at tl is m 
ing were Roy D. Case. Floyd Sloan 
Bill Deane, Carrie Nation, Fred F. 
Young Charlie Lowe Will M F.< . 
ton. nil of Hanson Post N . 54. o' 
Amarillo Texas, and Bob Lind v 
18fh District Commander, of Bor <

At its first regular meetni- in M t\ 
the post voted to hold a Memo' s 
Day program, at which time Ft *v 
Samuel Pearson. pastor of Hie loc 
Congregational church was nn se** 
who, with the wewly-rlectc ! Coin 
mstnrter was rhr principal speak. 
Rev Pearson ts credited wit i having 
given ttie new organization all n 
help m his power in enabling it t< 
get well started. At the May meet
ing. it was also decided to insial’ 
the previously electr offh eis o: 
meeting to be held on June 14th o’ 
which time the aid of Amarillo bud 
dies was again asked for and re- 
« eived

Following the formaillti, s o ' i*u 
Installation Bob Undsav orcsen'- v 
the Friona Post with Its ehucle. ’ > 
Po't to be known as Friona Po*t N o 
20(5 Tlir Congregational church tr .. 
the Post, as a unit, an tnvlixtlon te 
have a special program on hdv t-t 
conducted by Rev Pearson who w 
nt all times aoslstlnc the Post in i 
work

At a letter meeting in July 
Pos* started a more to build r. leg  < 
Home In Fllon* and a r>mmi' 
on plans and bulldtn; con 'in' > 
O W Ullgl H C. M ■ T 
Dennis. B F Warren David M> ”  
erd V I,. Tod I nn aoivMn'ed T ’t  
results of the work of this r imm * 
tre and the entire mrmbushin. *• 
a whole are nns1 manifest In Hi 
very commodious and comfortabl 
building wh'i'h Is now ,n use bv :!*• 
l ’osi A vote uf thank* *n t\«'i ' 
Ibe Banta KV Grain Com nan ' f cr it 
offer ul Uic lei* uixm which to bul 
• he home

The year bring now w it -;>rnt t> 
snrclal program w-s snons-!,'rd cth 
Ihan the giving little a d* to t <m o 
Hie reedv of the conrnuri?»

• At ’ he B-ptimb*- ir.erf'n.. n» v n* 
t »  rs sane i tried for the • ê jr 19:, 
ar.r i»n in »"» rbn,'*r rr«mbr-* *•

•< ctfii'tith an ga r f •

The American I.egion of Friona 
and Parmer County, in conjunction 
with the Entertainment Commitfoe 
of the Friona Chamber of Commerce 
will sponsor an Armistice D y parade 
here on Armistice Day. Saturday. 
November 11th

The parade will start from tin 
school grounds at 2:00 o'clock p. ni.. 
and will pass south along Euclid 
Avenue to Fifth Street, thence cast 
to Main Street, then north to Stai< 
Highway.

Arrangements for this parade are 
not yet completed at this writin 
but those having the arrangements 
in charge pijn and expect to hav 
the school bands of Bovina, Here
ford and Friona included in the 
1 arade. also the Legionatres march
ing in military formation.

Besides these, there will be dno 
Girl Scouts, the Boy Scouts the Red 
Cross and other civic and social or
ganizations. Business placea are ex 
peeted to be closed during tlie pa
rade.

— - ' ■ - ■ - ■ o .... 1

County iiuhkrtliall 
IMans (

The* Parmer county basketball 
coaches met at the Friona Higii 
School building Tuesday night. Nov 
7 and completed plans for t ie dou
ble round-roo.n basketball tourna
ment; the plan which has been 
adopted to determine the county 
w inner

Officials that are eligible to call 
gamer were passed oil subject to 
agreement of the coaches.

They are: Reeves, Dimmitt: D - 
•son. Hereford: E Bates, Clovis: 
Jackson. Clovis; Williams, M.desn v  
Moeler. Muleshoe; Stevens, Amherst; 
Terrell. Portales.

Rules adapted bv the distriri will 
be used In the girls' games 

-----------o-----------

Parmer <auiuty
I>a>kelhall Seliedule

January 5: Lazbuddy vs. Oklahoma 
l ane ut Oklahoma Lane: Bovina v 
Farwell at Furwell.

January 9: Bovlnn vs. iazbud.iy 
at Lazbuddy

January 12 Bovina vs, Friona m 
Friona; Oklahoma Lane vs. F:t »  !1 
at Furwell.

January 16 Friona vs. Oktehom.
I me at Olkahoma Lane.

January 19: Farwell vs. Friona .it 
Friona: Oklahoma L a n e  \:
Bovina at Bovuna.

January 23: Lazbuddy vs. Friona 
at Friona

January 26 Farwell vs Lazbuddy 
at Lazbuddy

January 30: Friona vs Bcvtna at 
Bovina

February 2 B»,ina vs Oklabom i 
Izin" at Oklahoma lame; 1 izbu d> 
vs. Farwell at Farwell.

February 6 Friona vs Farwell at 
Farwell; Lazbuddy y’s Bovina at B', 
viaa

February 9 Farwetl vs. Bovina at 
Bovuia: Oklahoma Lane is !.u. bn! 
dy al Utzbudd.v.

February 13 Oklnhuma Lane v- 
Friona at Friona.

February 16 Friona vs Lazbuddy 
at Lazbuddy. Farwell va Oklahoma 
I rule at OkJ.thoma Lane

Dr. Wilbur Meade j
Keturned Home

ATTENDED POST GKAMIATI 
REVIEW

lo t ii ru ed  I ro in
11 n n t i n i f  I n n

Bert Shackelford, local agent for 
Ibe Texas Company heie. returned 
f tonrtay from the mountains in N.-w 
Mexico, where he spent last week 
< err huntm.’ He reports a most rn- 
joyable outing, wt’h fvo  o he < ...
I any securing their limit ef de r 
mid one wild turkey

Mr Shaekt lford »  is a.'cornp.in.ee 
on tills trip by Ford Welch of HI: 
community: A R Bateman, of H i 
ford; Bill She'ley. of Tazbud ly 
Anb-ev Brocx of Bovin i: i »rl .Vft 
Otnre. of T*xiro. Dr Johnson. J H'l 
Aldridge. Oab- A:vlei«' n an I .Hli . 
F.arl Booth of Furwrll. and Fit' 
Wet aril, of Tuciiir ari. Nev M< ::ico 

— —  — o -------— .— .

SI LEERING I KO.\| RIIEI M \TIS\I

Our good friend ana fellow citlz’ ii 
T N Jwsprr ha* been sufferin'; c 
verely during the r»a‘l  several (lav* 
from anoth*: o'lack of rheumari m 

Mr Ja»fi i 1;- subbrt to surli v  
tacks at Intmal*. eauslng him tnueh 
ps'n A* Ibis time he ts bwre'y ship 
to i et about With the aid of a caor 

- — ■ — — ... ■
*■ ■*• masi*r Sloan Debarn was a 

lu i»M-s visltoi at Faiwe'l, Tnw.d y

R e u b e n  / / .  K i n s l e y

Reuben H Kinsley, famlli.’.rly 
known as "Uncle Reube’’ or ’’Reubi “ 
was born at Upper Sandusky, Ohm 
January 25. 1876, the seventh son 
and the seventeenth child of Samuel 
Kuenzli.

He was married in 1905 to M r 
Pearl Stuckey, and they came to Fn-
ona in the early days of settlement 
on the Texs Par.han'He, in 1909 In
the early years cf his residence in 
this area, he drilled scores of well 
for the land syndicates as his 
friends say working elmost duy and 
night to get a job done properly and 
to get a start in life In 1911 or 1912 
he bought ft few screws and bolts, 
and wondering whether or not he 
would ever be able ta sell litem, star- 

,ted a hardware business, in a part 
•of the small wooden building wher 
the office of the Merchants' Crc.:,* 
Association is now located. kYoin thi 
very meager and modest shirt. Uu;-,- 
ness success came to him, through 
hard work and intelligent manage
ment. so that when in 1925. when be 
sold out his hardware and imple
ment concern to Mr Black- e'!. h- 
had built up a prosperous and repu
te ble business.

Although retired, so far ns the ac
tive business world l* concerned. Mr 
Klnslev always contir-ued very ac- 

|tlve. in looking alter his pr <pert\ 
Ihis farming, his trading, and ins va
rious transaction. H never found 
much time to loaf. He met th* acci
dent which caused his dee'It while .*t 
work, making improvements around 
ills beautiful home.

Mr Kinsley was baptized ,n child
hood and although he never had nis 
name enrolled upon a church mem
bership list, lie had some very defi
nite religious convictions by which he 
lived, and he always enpyed reiplng 
to support the church and its prog
ram He was a thirty-second degree 
Mason ra good brother Muson. tils 
fellow Mason.' ray> and a charier 
member of the Khiva Shrni • Tempi-

In describing the character and 
liersonality of Uncle Reuoe ”. we 
think of such descriptive term: a- 
industrious, thrifty, philanthropic 
benevolent, ingenious, ingenuous ui d 
sociable Because of his industrious- 
ness and thriftiness, he met with 
material success. But in his prosperi
ty he never became selfish or stingy. 
He was always ready to contribute 
his part in any worthy enterprise oi 
to those in trouble or ne«d Many of 
us have been helped by him in time:, 
of financial embarrassment Manv a 
child in this vicinity has been mart, 
happy at Christmas or on other oc
casions. without realizing where the 
heavmlv manna was rain'ng down 
lrom Mr Kinsley was very qu'it 
pbout his acts of beneloven^e, but v. .* 
all know of instances of his genero
sity Although having no children ot 
their own. Mi and Mrs Kinsley have 
always lured children and have don* 
much for their welfare and happ.- 
ness His greatest joy in life *am* 
from helping other people to enj \ 
Ufa

Open and frank Mr Kmslev us 
uully said just what, he thought, 
without being hypocritical about u. 
Clever and witty he mart* p~up]< 
feel ixHter from having been armin'1 
him He was n grand hoot nnd did 
everything in hi* power to make eve 
rr crIIct in hts home eiitov himself 
AM hi* a.-oimintance- were hi* . irn.;1 
nnd ti» will be missed by n- nil

( if  ,he Immediate family lie ia sur
vived by two brothers. E ra nnd R- 
iv-st Kuenzli of Upt»er Sandusky 
Ohio and one Ister M - K C 
Boehm, of Whitehouse, Oht >

Mj Ktnsler died nn November I 
1939 nine hours after he wa: burni’d 
In cn -cclrtcntal now ter explns'ii’ 
being almost *<x v-four jean  old

ow n * to hi* lonf-t'me ............-
tn the plains country, hi* extensive 
Inl ine' Intmr-t* i*- ' h'* ••oc'*' an ' 
cliaritable disposition. M* Kin hr 
ea* writ and favorah’v known 
liirou Iiout Parmer and adkilnma 
emniries and hla pntlm»ly demise 

v p»ng of sorrow through the 
lirail* o ' ear'- of th*se hie"d* who

Dr, Wilbur Mealt, who has bten 
practicing chiropractic in Friona for 
the past year or more, spent a part 
of last week in Oklahoma City in at
tendance at a Post Graduat” review 
in chiropractic, conducted by Dr 
Carver, precedent and founder of th" 
Chiropractic College In Oklahoma 
City. Dr. Meade returned to his offii 
here on Friday of last week

Dr. Carver is the leading authority 
on Chiropractic in this country, he 
being the author of all the leading 
text books on this science, and which 
are considred absolute authority on 
Die branches of the science on which 
they treat. Dr Carver is continually 
.studying and developing tin science 
of Chiropractic, and at his semi
annual reviews he gives Ids students 
the advantage of any and all devel
opments or advancements made in 
the science

Dr Meade stated thai Chiropractic 
is makiny rapid advances in the sci
ence of healing. This statement is 
based on two logical and connective 
lacts viz the general public is be
coming more and more Chiropractic 
minded, and as a result is demanding 
the latest and most efficient tech
nique

Program for
Armihtin* l)a\

Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 1?. at ‘2:30, 
At Krhoolhouse

The churches and American Legion 
are cooperating in a community and 
county-wid** Armistice program U> be 
given at the Grade School Audiio 
rium. Sunday afternoon. Nov. 12th. 
at 2 30 o’clock. The following pro
gram has been arranged by the com
mittee:

Hymn, by the congregation 
Invocation. Rev. C Carl Dollar 
Special Music, Friona.
Talk. Rev Hoy. of Clovis.
Sjn’cial Music, Farwell.
Address. Dr Alfred Crofts 
Benediction. Rev Joe Wilson.

Free Kuenzli of Los Ang lev. Cal.l., 
spent a few days here this week, he 
l aving arrived last Friday evening to 
lie in attendance at the luneral of 
ids uncle. R H Kinsley.

I lie Little Ked Poppy
Several folks have asked ’ Why do 

we sell poppies?” or “ Why the pop
pies?" To begin these were the little 
red flowers that grew so thick in 
Flander’s Field where so many Ame 
r»can boys gave their lives. For whit'

In our Veterans Hospitals to la’, 
there are so many disabled soldiers 
that can while away many a lonely 
hour making the little red poppv, 
and in so doing, help to provide for 
their lamilies. To some of us, it tray 
seem like a small job but to thus’ 
that are sick in body It mean* a 
great deal. There are only 2,740 ve
teran* In Texas that are aDle to do 
this job and ir. thi* year 1939 they 
made and the different; units over 
the great State of Texas sold 250 rtOO 
poppas

These 2.740 veterans from 1929 tt 
1939 have been paid for their pup
pies $26 161 25. and this went to h-li 
in the upkeep of the \eterans’ fami
lies.

The Auxiliary units over the s’etc 
from the sale of poppies h:Ip in ti e 
state Child Wilfare program the re
habilitation program, and t.hi ar 
our unit No. 206 gave $10 00 to stu
dent loan besides giving ,ni?h at ! to 
the need-, in r,:jr own < omnium*os 
we were able to share

So. folks, when any of the poppy 
rlrls approach you in their popp. 
sales, please feel kindly toward them 
for b' your buying a poppy, you too 
have a hand In helptng tnose veter
ans who gave the best years of thru 
life in service for their country Thb 
is one of the most worthy tilings 
that ran be carried on by our Ame
rican Legion AuxillArv.

Bv Mrs Foist, r Rector

NEW TAILOR SHOP GONE

The new cleaning and pressing 
shop that was installed here about 
two weeks ago by Gene Williams and 
son. Albert, seems to have made a 
permanent departure from Fiona 

Mr Williams stated to a represen
tative of th*- Star, before they left, 
that their absence would be but t'-m- 
porary. in fact, he did not state that 
their shop here would be total!v 
abandoned; but that they had pur
chased arlother drop at Albuquerque 
New Mexico and that the equipment 
there was too larg” for th' ir room 
and that they were taking ’ tie equip
ment they had installed here to .V 
buquerque, and would bring that 
equipment here; but from nil ap
pearance-, they have vacated their 
room here permanently.

M lM lsTK I I) 4 V M K- 
\ It I AT M l ‘ t i l l  RC II

A special Armistice D ev  . ■ ur .■ v ill 
be held al thf loc el Method..st 
Church. Sunday morning

Dr w  C. House. District Superin
tendent of the Amarillo District. •-> ;i 
deliver the sermon.

All service men and their faniiia . 
ns well as all others who ar, not re
gularly attending elsewhere, arc r- 
dially invited to be present.

The American I* "ion Auxiliary 
invite all other women to cooperate 
with them in serving a fellowship 
dinner at the Legion Hut. follow., 
the morning service, ladies brin- 
your basket lunch and enjoy the 
noon houi with the rest of as

---------o_______

Two I'riona Hov**
Kill i st  i n  \ i i i i \

assembled as a host at hi* funeral 
to pev thrlr last tribute of re*pec'

F  * perianal check has saved the 
mb arras: merit of manv families in 
imes of sorrow end dire need nnd 

manv worthy y»iint pec.pie have been 
(OThled to enjov a rollero .■ Miration 
through his whole-hen-t. t ■ enero- 
sity who emild not otherwise have 
done so. yet he said nothing of tlies» 
generosities and benevol*nee«. and 
cared not to have others mention 
them

His funeral ‘ ervices were held at 
the local Congregational thtirrh at 
three o’clock Sunday aftrrn.on. con 
ducted by Rev C Carl Dol’ar. pasrar 
of the church, assisted hv Re- s to 
Wilson pastor of the Baptist church 
nnd I, L Hill, po-tor of tl ' M^tho 
dtst church

Ttie funeral *ervic»s were attend
ed bv several members of the K ’dva 
Shrine Temple of Amarillo and two 
of these stood guard ore at the 
hend and the other at the foot of the 
ra*ko< during the entire sendee* at 
the hrurcli. at the close of * h’eb 
funeral ceremonies were conducted 
bv members of th* M"<*o" rv-u, 
who followed the ritualistic p*r*nio- 

jnl'-s of tb" order in full
The remain* were laid to their

toil's Ifl't le t it* tbe Frio'S-• rn
lo live mosest tomb whieh bis fore
thought had already nr*"'~"e1 

To hi* home t r w  b**
.and Nat'on h* r * «  a ce*-4*-" 

-•net level rtttren to tbqsc emon* 
"•hem be lived he we* a ehar't d»t* 
••e'ehbor and b'r*e*-e*o'" 4* b*- •mo-* 
r*tfn n* was an i '* * ’ *•■«•'• - •* •-*
tt'» lil"he*t tribute we eon *"• b *i «
fo TV’ that a "O-rt ~--»i b« U- e 1 
« men n» w  . -• u»*«tn» |* an Irrr 

v*b> )?•*

The Star is In receipt of a commu
nication from the District Recruit n. 
Office at Fort Hli Texa: . stat 
that John B Crow and Ciarage H 
P’allwell better known as “Buck" 
Fallweli) both ol Friona have en- 
llated :n tin United States Army, and 
have been assigned to the Signal 
Crops. Unas igned, Sam Houston 
Texas

Tliese boyr are son* of two ol mu' 
highlv resjiected families and two c' 
Friona’* most lxvpular young men 
the former liein: a son of M; :
Mrs A A Crow, and the biftri U - 
in" a son of Mr and Mr- Clara, e 
H Fallweli

The comm un teat kin further «t.ai'\l 
that a few vacancies still exist <.ir 
a*'v -ent in th* above organ’., 
tlon. of well qualified young nv-n 
who are between the ages of 18 and 
35 years of the white rare, ..ni v. o 
are well recnmm*mded citizens of • 
community where they rrridr and 
who are without dependents.

---------— o ------------ —

I 4KM WORK PROGRESSING

Tiie farmers of this locality repot 
Hiat their wheat i* ge'.fint up 'o a 
good stand and looklrg i a."! 
thit they arr ma. .ns eood nea ,w v 
a’ t n k c  care of tuelr ■ or- h. m 
train and feed crons.

Cotton is coming to the local » ir. 
tn re-ulai manner tuct n« to k ;.' 
th'- do  bus* all the day an1 a o..rt 
uf some of th* nu lit*. Cot'on i< re-

rtrd as r-penttv’ nicclv ary4 na ': 
r 'o.1!' '-ieid. of a good nuaMtv.

Regardless of the laut cb'f era 
th*r for han Min" cro-r o ' e|i «• *• 
farmers say that a good rain wir d» 
t va t amount of good at thl - tir *
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THE GIFT WIFE
O * U « » T  HUGMtS —  WNU SHVICt By RUPERT HUGHES

SYNOPSIS

On board the fcord Express, with Ostend 
a* his im m ediate destination. Dr David 
Jebb it bound (or Am erica  Accompanying 
him la five-.year old Cynthia Thatch*- 
tem porary ward On the train they meet i 
B ig  Bill Caines form er classm ate and fra ; 
tem lty  brother of D avid ’ s. He tells Gaines 
o f his mission, and of his one unconquerable ' 
vlct?— an overwhelm ing desire for liquor, i 
Jebb feels the urge com ing to him again. ; 
ami wants to safeguard the child, whose 
father is dead and whose mother waits for 
her in Am erica

| the pane with all the power of her 
I lungs:

‘I had a ickel po-nee,
Hith name wath Dapple Gway;
I len tim to a la-dee 
To wide a mile away.

She flpped him. she lathed him. 
She dwove him froo the mire;
I would not lend my pony now-wow 
Faw aw dat la-deeth hi-ah!”

CHAPTER I—Continued

Upon the leaden silence came the 
fluty ripple of a childish voice: 

••Hello!"
And an exquisite face peering 

through a cascade of curls was 
thrust into the fog of smoke:

"Nunkie Dave, are you dere?"
Jebb leaped to his feet and caught 

the child to him in alarm.
‘ ‘How did you get here, sweet

heart?’’
“ I just come long de hall, Nunkie 

Dave.”
“ She calls me Nunkie Dave.”  he 

explained. " It ’s shorter than Mr 
Jebb. Cynthia, this is an old friend 
of your Nunkie Dave's. Miss Cyn
thia Thatcher, may I present to you 
Mr. William Gaines? There's a good 
deal of him, but it’s all wool and a 
yard wide.”

•'And it washes,”  said Gaines He 
knew better than to patronize the 
young. He said, without condescen
sion but with perfect gravity, as he 
put out his hand:

“ I'm delighted to meet you. Miss 
Thatcher. Won't you come and sit 
on my lap?”

She looked at him in dismay His 
fair round capon-lined torse was 
like a globe. She murmured:

“ I ’m 'lighted to meet you. Mitha 
Oainth. but you got no lap to thet 
on ”  Then she took command. “ If 
you move ober. I like to look out de 
Vlnda.”

“ By all means. Miss Thatcher.”  
And Gaines hunched his bulk 

aside, far enough for the little queen 
to establish herself at the pane.

"What did your Nunkie Dave say 
your name was’ ”

“ My name Thinthy Thashel.”  
Gaines threw up his hands in hor

ror "Thinthy Suitcase'”
The child shrieked with Joy at the 

big man's stupidity. She corrected 
him as if he were an overgrown in
fant— “ Thinthy Thashel”  was the 
name and no other 

“ That's a beautiful name." said 
Gaines meekly; "the beautifullest 
name for the beautifullest girl I ever 
saw “

She threw a look of confused van- j 
ity at Jebb, then flattened her tiny ! 
Snub of a nose against the pane. 1 
most unbecomingly and watched the 
quickening sights *s the train rat
tled into a village

Behind her back the men fell to 
tulkiag about her

“ Cynthia Thatcher! That's a great 
name for a child," said Gaines; 
"she’ll be an old woman before she 
learns to pronounce it.”

But Jebb was gazing at her very 
solemnly.

“ Poor little tike! Her history be
gins with a rush She's only five, 
and she has already crossed the 
ocean, bidden her mother a long 
good-by, lost her father forever, 
been left alone among strangers in 
a land whose language she doesn't 
understand And now she is sent 
back across the ocean in charge of 
a—a man like me We've become 
great chums already She likes me 
and I —I love her 

" I 'v e  never had a child of my 
own, Billy. I never expect to have 
But I ’ve helped dozens of children 
into the world, and I've had hun
dreds of them brought to me 
maimed and twisted and defective i 
and wounded and sick They've been 
afraid of me, and I've had to hurt 
them And sometimes I couldn't 
help them at all, and I've had to see 
them slip away from me like little 
drowning, frightened things

“ This is the flrst child. Billy, ever 
put in my keeping that was sound 
and well and beautiful and not 
meant for my horrible knives 

" I  was so happy to have her. I 
■corned the idea of a nurse Of 
•curse my training has taught me 
more about children than all the 
nurses on earth. And we set out like 
two children on a Junket I was her 
Nunkie Dave and she was my little 
Cynthy

“ And then that sot lurched into me 
—damn him!—no!—poor dog! per 
haps he's like me—a decent fellow 
nine-tenths of the time, and heart
broken with an affliction he couldn’t 
any more help than a dwarf can 
help his size, or a rattlesnake his 
poison But he's finished me It's 
a tough world. Billy The only de
cent thing fate has done for me is 
to show me you."

He retched out and their hands 
met » '•  yo secret clutch- but in the 
Arm, frank grip of the universal 
brotherhood It was some time be
fore their clasp relaxed

Meanwhile Miss Thatcher was try
ing i# drown the racket of the wheels 
under a song which she shouted into

At about the twentieth repetition 
of the little epic the pony stuck fast 
in the mire, for the train joggled up 
to a short stop. Outside the window 
was a small station. Some trifling 
accident, or a train dispatcher's sig
nal had caused the delay. The crew 
did not descend or open the doors. 
The guards had no explanations to 
vouchsafe, though timepieces were 
whipped out of pockets in all the 
compartments and passengers were 
worrying lest the halt compromise 
their chances of making the boat to 
America.

Jebb was most nervous of all. He 
raised the window and poked his 
head out. There was no one to 
question. He went into the corridor 
to ask the guards. His only answer 
was a blunt "Weiss nichts”  accom
panied by a convincing look of stu
pidity. Jebb went back to his seat 
and played a devil’s tattoo on the 
leather.

" I  hope to the Lord, nothing hap
pens to hold us here long. Billy,”  he 
wailed, almost childishly. “ I'll not 
feel easy till I'm safe on shipboard

Jebb threw his victim an 
ugly look.

Of course I ’ve got you now, but I 
want to be on board I'll take the 
ship's doctor into my confidence and 
have him lock me up somewhere.”  j  

His all too experienced excitement j 
was interrupted by the frenzy of the j 
little girl. She had discovered that 
the station had a refreshment room, ! 
and the refreshment room had a 
window where fruits and candies 
were appealingly displayed.

“ Oh, see de awnjes'" she cried, j 
"Thinthy wants awnjes Nunkie 
must go get awnjes for poor ickle 
Thinthy.”

Jebb answered "Nunkie Dave 
would love to, sweetheart, but the 
train might start.”

The argument carried little weight 
in the presence of the oranges 

“ Nunkie run fatht—buy quick— 
come back Thinthy won't let 
naughty old train go!”

But Jebb shook his head and re
peated his reasons The child grew 
frantic. Jebb was dismal.

" I  know just how you feel, honey.”  j  
said Jebb, "but I'm afraid to risk 
it.”

Gaines, whose heart was as soft
and big as his bulk, smote his fat 
knees with his fat hands, and rose: 

•'I'll get you the oranges. Miss 
Thinthy Sashel.”

Jebb checked him uneasily. "Non
sense. Billy, she doesn’t need them 
She oughtn't to have them She—” 

“ Nonsense yourself I can't see a 
lady perish like Mias Tantalus with 
oranges just out of her reach.”  

‘ ‘But the train may start.”
•‘I'll bet my hat we’ ll be here for 

j a week This is just the sort of 
place where a train always stays a 
long while Anyway, it's Just a few 

j steps ’*
He had squeezed through the door 

and was brushing both sides of the 
corridor before Jebb could restrain 
him. The car was vestibuled. but 
Gaines knew how to manipulate the 
door from within.

The anxious Jebb saw him appear 
on the platform outside, glance for
ward and aft. and satisfy himself of 
the train's intention to remain.

Then he skipped, as the fat skip, 
to the refreshment counter. The 
woman in charge was out of sight. 
She wss not easily summoned She 
did not understand Gaines' German 
Hs picked out three oranges and

brandished them with one hand 
while the other plunged into his 
pocket. He had no small money. 
He found a bill. The woman went 
for the change. Her motives for 
leisureliness might be suspected. 
Gaines suspected them. He kept 
calling her and dancing impatiently. 
Eying the engine always he did not 
notice that a guard passing through 
the train and finding the vestibule 
door open, growled, and slammed it 
from within.

Suddenly the train started. 
Gaines left the change to the wom
an, dashed to the door, found it 
closed without handle or foothold.

Like a melon on a stream, his 
disgusted face was swept past the 
window and past the staring, horri
fied face of Jebb. Jebb thrust his 
head out and watched the smooth 
long side of the train glide with in
creasing speed past the bewildered 
Gaines, who searched and clutched 
in vain, and was left staring, the 
costly golden apples dropping from 
his hands and bouncing uselessly 
about the platform.

CHAPTER II

In the hurrying crisis of his af
fairs. the loss of his protector stam
peded Jebb's usual self-control. His 
sorrow for Gaines' mishap was noth
ing to his sorrow for himself and the 
child.

He dashed into the corridor, 
shouting to the guard to signal the 
train to stop. The guard was slow 
to be found and slower to under
stand; and once understanding, was 
aghast at the lese-majeste of stop
ping one of the Kaiser's trains sim
ply to pick up a passenger. Be
sides. had not the passenger all the 
by the government ordained rules 
disobeyed and from the iron-road- 
wagon without permission descend
ed’

Jebb would have stopped the train 
himself, at whatever risk of fine and 
imprisonment, but there was no bell- 
rope to pull, and he had failed to 
note the device installed. His wrath 
and his anxiety and the necessity of 
putting them into German, choked 
him. He was frantic with fear, not 
for himself, but for the child, whose 
destinies were once more entirely 
in his untrustworthy hands.

Cynthia had come out into the cor
ridor and was staring at him in 
such bewilderment that she forgot 
to bemoan her oranges Jebb's face 
was pitiful. He was in the ultra- | 
lonely and fearsome plight of one 
who cannot trust his own soul.

As he stood, alternately wringing 
his hands and pleading with the 
wooden-headed guard, the tram, 
leaping forward toward full headway 
to n\ake up the lost time, took a 
sharp curve «t high speed, and 
lurched round it, hurtling the child 
violently along the corridor. Jebb 
put out one arm to catch her. He 
put his other hand against the near
est support to steady himself, Just 
as the whipcord snap of the cars 
sent a heavy door sliding shut.

Its whole impact fell on Jebb's 
thumb. He managed to pull the 
door back enough to release his 
hand He was used to the sight of 
other people's wounds, but the vision 
of his own lacerated flesh, and the 
peculiarly exquisite anguish of m 
mashed thumb, sent a queasy thrill 
to his stomach. His knees turned to 
sand He fainted and went toppling 
and bumping to the floor, where the 
careening train rolled him like a 
loose barrel.

Cynthia screamed.
Passengers appeared at all the 

doors and jammed the corridor. 
A woman wrapped her arms about 
the distracted child, who was sob
bing:

"Nunkie Davie's dead! Nunkie 
Davie's dead!”

A man knelt and raised his head.
“ He's fainted, that’s all. Has any

body got any brandy?"
As Cynthia was withdrawn from 

the scene, a Frenchman produced a 
flask:

“ Je n’ai pas de brandee, mon
sieur. mais voice du cognac.”

"Meme chose, monseer,”  said the 
American, as he pried Jebb's set 
teeth apart and poured a liberal po
tion into his clenched throat.

A shiver quaked through Jebb’s 
whole length; he strangled, gulped, 
opened his eyes, looked about feebly.

"What’s the matter?”
“ You smashed your thumb, old 

boy, and keeled over. Monseer here 
had some brandy handy and I forced 
it on you.”

“ No. no!" gasped Jebb helplessly, 
“ not brandy!"

"Yes, and good, too, by the sniff of 
it. You look a little green, old man. 
Have some more."

“ No!”  cried Jebb as he pushed It 
away.

"You better,”  said the Yankee, 
holding it under his nostrils.

"Yes,”  said Jebb, with a deep 
breath. He seized the flask greedily 
and took a generous draught. He 
offered it back, but as the French
man put out his hand, Jebb recon
sidered and set the bottle to his lips 
again.

"En servez-vous!”  said the 
Frenchman ironically.

Jebb took him literally and helped 
himself liberally.

“ You must have a copper-lined 
throat,”  said the Yankee, "to swig 
it straight!”

Jebb gave a further demonstra
tion of his prowess. He sat up on 
the floor of the car and, winking 
conceitedly at his fellow-country
man, drank his good health.

When the flask was again in his 
hands, the Frenchman turned it up
side down with a rueful counte
nance. Only a drop or two leaked 
from it. With angry irony he said:

"J'en vous remercie.”
"Huh?” said Jebb.
The Yankee interpreted with a 

laugh as he got Jebb to his feet.
"Monseer says he's much obliged 

for the flask.”
Jebb threw his victim an ugly 

look, drove his flst deep into his 
pocket, and with a sneer offered a 
handful of money to the Frenchman.

" I  pay for what I drink. How 
much?”

The Gaul understood without 
translation. He struck Jebb's hand 

j  aside, and the money jingled or the 
floor. Jebb was for trouncing him 
then and there, but the Yankee re
strained him, pacified him, and guid
ed him along the corridor to his own 
compartment.

Jebb swayed a good deal, but it 
may have been the train. He 
dropped into his seat dazed. But it 
may have been the dizziness of his 
suffering.

The Yankee brought to him the 
scared little girl and the coin, which 
he had gathered up in the corridor 
with the instinct that leads people 
to pick up other people's runaway 
hats for them.

Jebb thanked him for the little 
girl but waved the money away 
magnificently

“ What's a little silver to me?" he 
said a trifle thickly.

The American laughed and. laying 
the money on the seat, vanished to 
his own compartment.

With complete disregard of all his 
asepticism, Jebb wrapped his un- 
sterilized handkerchief about his 
bleeding thumb It was shrieking 
and throbbing, but an unleashed de
mon within him was shrieking and 
throbbing too. He was sick, sick, 
too grievously tormented to bind his 
own wound properly.

(TO Bf. COUTIMIEDt

Cleveland Twins Edit Paper for Sick Mother
CLEVELAND -T h e  House News, 

published almost weekly by young 
Neal Smith, has perhaps the great
est reader interest of any paper in
the country— afld the smallest circu
lation.

It has an unfailing circulation of 
one

The staff of the House News con
sists of Editor Neal Smith and his 
dark eyed star reporter Virginia— 
who also is his 10-year-old twin.

The News may not fare so well 
financially as papers go, but it it 
successful, nevertheless.

It is a labor of love, written ex
clusively for the mother of the de
voted twins, who is in poor health.

The little paper is printed in pen
cil by Neal, who does the art work 

” Th' big story this week,”  said 
the little boy, working hard to get 
out the edition, "is about Nellie— 
•he lives on the r.ext street—who 
fell off the porch and scratched her 
face. We're bannering it!”

Moat of the time the paper ia four 
pages—one sheet of writing paper 
doubled in two, but sometimes, 
when there is a big story, it is eight 

When Mrs Wallis Warfield and 
King Edward VIII were front page 
newrs the world over the two chil
dren were just as busy as metropol
itan editors

"We were in favor of the mar
riage," Virginia said earnestly "So 
we put down just what we thought— 
and you can see what happened. 
They did get married'”

Another good news week was the 
one preceding the marriage of their 
elder sister They ran stories about 
what the bride would wear, what 
they thought of the bridegroom, and 
the prospects for good weather for 
the event.

When the wedding took place, 
they couldn't think of anything to 
say about it.

"Ev'ryone was there, anyhow,”  
Editor Neal said. "No use writin' 
what ev'ryone knows about ”

In a recent issue there was a 
squib about a fire on the next street.

Virginia covered the fire, ran over 
and got an eyewitness story—and 
then dashed breathlessly back just 
in time to make the edition.

When they aee an illustration In 
a newspaper they like, the two 
transfer it to their paper by rub
bing it with wax. laying the print 
on their paper and rubbing hard.

Neal does a weekly comic-atng 
which he calls "Harky Boy," and 
which ia one of hia favorite features 
" It  makes mommy laugh," hr 
•aid. even when she a lomWjr.”
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PETTING GOD’S KINGDOM 
FIRST

LFSSO N  T F X T  Matthew 6 19 34 
G O LD K N  T E X T —But see. ye  flrst the 

kingdom  o f God. and hti righteousness.— 
M atthew C 33

Said the Robin to the Sparrow :
"1  should rea lly  like to know 

Why these anxious human beings 
Kush about and worry so ."

Said the Sparrow to the Robin:
"F r ien d , I think that It must be 

That they have no Heavenly Father 
Such as cares tar you and m i . "

— Elizabeth Cheney

Most men are rushing about mad
ly. Worry presses them down. 
They wonder whether life is worth
while, whether somewhere there is 
not relief from thia nervous tension 
that is destroying mind and body. 
Well, there is relief and it consists 
of but one ingredient. Give God His 
propbr place, the first place in your 
life, and "all these things”  (Matt. 
8:33) will take their rightful places 
Seeking first the kingdom of God 
will settle every problem about 
money, about food and clothing, and 
•bout the future.

I. Money (vv. 19-24).
The word in our text is "treas

ures,”  and we know that it has a 
broader meaning than money, but 
since in our day men seem to trans
late all values into dollars, we feel 
free to use that word "money”  to 
express our thoughts.

The treasure is something that 
one has placed somewhere in order 
to keep it for himself. It is not a 
thing gathered for the purpose of 
using it to serve others or to serve 
God, but something put away on the 
shelf to be kept for one’s own en
joyment.

There are two places in which a 
man can lay up treasure, on earth 
or in heaven; but it is only as he 
hoards treasure on earth that he 
becomes selfish That which he 
sends on to heaven by his devotion 
of life and in service to Christ, by 
his sacrificial giving to the cause of 
Christ, by his encouragement of 
those who are witnessing for Christ, 
all this is done for the glory of God 
and without hope of reward. How 
great will be the surprise of some 
when they come to heaven and find 
what they have thus laid up for 
eternity.

Laying up treasures on this earth, 
on the other hand, leads to covet
ousness, to enslavement to one’s 
possessions (be they great or 
small), and to the evils that follow 
like a train in the wake of a love 
of money.

II. Food and Clothing (vv. 25-32).
Some who have no great desire to

amass riches are nevertheless in 
constant anxiety about food and 
raiment for the morrow; in fact, it 
is true of some who have great 
riches that they live in fear lest 
next month or next year or ten 
years from now they may be in 
need.

What is the answer of the Lord 
Jesus? Consider the birds. They 
are not able to work nor are they 
able to pray, but God feeds them. 
Consider the glory of the flowers of 
the fields, for not even a king can 
dress himself in such beauty. "Are 
ye not much better than they?”  (v. 
26).

“ As far as known, no bird ever 
tried to build more nests than its 
neighbors; no fox ever fretted be
cause it had only one hole in which 
to hide; no squirrel ever died of 
anxiety lest he should not lay up 
enough nuts for two winters instead 
of one; and no dog ever lost any 
sleep over the fact that he did not 
have enough bones laid aside for 
his declining years" (Public Health 
Service).

Proper forethought is good and 
right for we are intelligent beings, 
but anxiety about our daily needs 
is always dishonoring to God.

III. The Future (vv 33. 34).
Why will we fret ourselves about

the future? It ia in God's hands, 
and even if it were in our hands, 
what could we do about it ? Even 
tomorrow, with ita needs and its 
blessings, with its joy and its sor
rows, is not yet here, and when it 
does come, there will be God's gra
cious provision for each passing 
hour.

Unsaved friend, will you not take 
the Lord Jesus Christ just now as 
your personal Saviour and let Him 
solve the problems of your life as 
you put the kingdom of God flrst? 
Christian friend, if you too have 
been bearing burdens which are not 
honoring to God, will you not tell 
Him juat now, and put them down 
at the feet of the Lord Jesus? 
"Casting all your care upon him; 
for he careth for you" (I Pet 5 7). 
which might properly be translated! 
“ Casting all your worries (or dis
tractions) on Him, for He worrieth 
•bout you."

Be Still Then and Know
Only in the sacrednesa of inward 

•ilence does the soul truly meet the 
secret, hiding God The strength of 
resolve, which afterwards shapes 
life and mixes itself with actipn, is 
the fruit of those sacred, solitary 
moments when we meet God alone 
- r .  W. Robertson

---------------------------- r -
Tot W ill Enjoy Her 
Three-Pieet* Knit Suit

Pattern 6312

Mother or big sister! Knit this 
three-piecer. It's mainly in stock
inette stitch and the skirt is knit
ted to give the effect of pleats! 
It’s a suit that gives smart all- 
year-’round wear. Pattern 6312 
contains instructions for making 
the suit in 6, 8 and 10-year size; 
illustrations of it and of stitches; 
materials needed.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept., 259 Vg 

j 14th St., New York, N. Y. y
Please write your name, ad

dress and pattern number plainly.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 

Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on acid indi 

gcstion. bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowelsdon't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because ita 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gam that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how iwpsin- 
izing your stomach helpi relieve it of such | 
distress. At the tame time this medicin^ .̂ 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in you^H 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So m V  

i how much better you feel by taking the t 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin- 

I icky children love to taste this pleasant 
j family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Ij i - 
' ative—Senna with Syrup Britain at your 
| druggist today!

Proud Hearts
What hypocritites we seem to 

be whenever we talk of ourselves!
, —Our words sound so humble 

while our hearts are so proud.— 
1 Hare.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly bo- 

cause It goes right to the seat of tha 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender, Inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way It quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Useless Wisdom
If wisdom were offered me on

condition that I should keep iA 
close and not communicate it. J|- 
would refuse the gift —Seneca.

Rheumatic Pain Curbed 
by Home Lemon Recipe

I f  you suffer chronic, or acute pain or 
•w elling from  rheumatism or neuritis. 10  
to any leading druggist and get a pack
age o f the R E V  P R E S C R IP T IO N . M is 
this doctor’ s prescription at home your
self according to simple directions and 
add the Juice o f four lemons. Th is mix- 
ture makes a full quart of the moat eco 
nomic and splendid medicine you can 
use for your pain Costs only a few  cents 
a day Hundreds acclaim  It. Guaran
teed. for sale and recommended by lead
ing druggist#.

Evil Suspicion
To suspect a friend is worse 

than to be deceived by him.—La 
Rochefoucauld.

666
LIQUID -TABLETS 
SALVE-N05E DROPS 1

m O D E R I I I Z E
W h e th e r  p la n n in g  a party
o r  r e m o d e l in g  i  r o o m  y o n  eh oe ld  
/</h» rl> rd w r l in a n l i  lo ir  
•  l u l  l n e w  end  cheeper I 
better A n d  the p iece  to  find  
about n e w  t h in g !  it  r ig h t  here1 
thtf new ir e p e r  l i t  c o lu m n i t f f  
f i lle d  w ith  im p o rta n t  m e tte g r t  
w h ic h  yam e h o a ld  read  re gu la r ly .

Inuld
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Energetic pedestrians of Louisburg, N. C., may claim the sidewalk’s renter lane, but spare at right and 
left is reserved for those who like a bit of friendly loafing. A tobacco auction town, in some seasons it is 
crowded by farmers who like to visit for a spell. Pictures at left and upper right show the more ambitious 
citizens in the renter lane, while lower right shows a young couple occupying the corner drug store side
walk space thoughtfully provided by the "zoning”  ordinance.

Spinach and Sleds— All Part of Byrd Expedition

Admiral Richard Evelyn Byrd, left, views with an approving eye the work being done by members of 
his Antarctic expedition. His look is directed toward two carpenters assembling a dog sled at the Boston 
army base. Right: the Popeye influence. Two members of the exploration party piling up cases of canned 
spinach prior to loading it on the ships.

Meat-Eater Tippling Melons May Provide New Alibi

Alibis for an alcoholic breath may take a new twist if melon grow 
ers adopt the technique developed by Samuel Entermyer of New York 
He gives his melons any desired alcoholic flavor by binding a small bottle 
of liquor to the stem of the growing plant. The plant absorbs the hquoi 
through a tiny tube in its stalk.

i)< >jr Show* behind France's Front Fineo

An army may marrh on its stomach, as Napoleon once observed 
but its feet have quite a bit to do with the ground covered. Here Bril 
ish troops line up for fool inspection behind the front lines In France 
and the grinning Tommies eihibit their "dogs" to the rommandlng officer 
who, like all British army officers, watches carefully his men’s feet.

A vicious plant is this meat-eating 
Venus fly-trap, found only in North 
Carolina bogs. Here an innocent 
bee unknowingly .approaches .his 
doom. Six tiny hairs inside the 
doubled leaf act as triggers when 
disturbed, causing the leaves to 
come together, thus trapping its 
prey.

Here is poor Bernard Bee after 
lighting inside the fly-trap and dis
turbing its "triggers.”  The leaves 
fold swiftly together, imprisoning 
the victim with stiff bristles.

This action causes digestive juices 
to flow, and the hapless bee will be 
nothing more than a skeleton in a 
few hours. He will have been de
voured by the plant. An enigma, 

jibe Venus fly trap shows the tiansl 
'tjon between plant and animal life.
Gardeners have had very little sue- 

* ress growing the plant in other en 
vironments.

Tonsillitis INlay 
Have Harmful 

Heart Effects
By DR. (A M E S  W. B AR TO N

IT  IS often a number of weeks 
a fter an attack o f tonsillitis

mat rneum auc pains ana per
haps heart sym ptom s appear 
so that the tonsils 
are not blamed 
for the rheuma
tism and heart 
disease. As so 
many attacks of

TODAYS
HEALTH
COLUMN

tonsillitis are not followed by 
rheumatism , there m ay be 
many, including physicians, 
who doubt the statem ent that 
tonsillitis can affect the heart.
It is interesting, therefore, to 
get some reliab le information 
from  the m edical clin ic o f the 
U niversity o f Zurich, Sw itzer
land.

Dr. H. W. Hotz, Basel, in 
the Swiss M edical Journal, 
states that during the first 
part o f 1938 there was an epi
dem ic o f tonsillitis and many 
of the nursing staff contracted 
it. There were many with symp
toms of rheumatism and disturbed 
hearts. It was decided to make 
electrocardiograph tests on all 
patients who had inflammatory dis
orders of the tonsils, and abnor
malities were observed in a sur
prisingly large number. The sever
ity of the tonsil symptoms did not 
always cause the same degree of 

disturbance of the 
heart rate and 
rhythm, as severe 
tonsillitis sometimes 
caused very little 
heart disturbance 
and slight tonsillitis 
sometimes caused a 
great amount of 
heart disturbance.
It is not to be won
dered at, therefore, 
that a slight sore 

Dr. Barton throat is seldom sus- 
. pected of being the 

cause of heart trouble.
Effect of Tonsil Removal.

The investigations of Dr. Hotz and 
others showed that these changes of 
the rate and rhythm of the heart 
disappeared after the tonsils were 
removed. These disturbances of 
the heart occurred in about half the 
cases of tonsillitis due to poisoning 
of the heart muscle and the nerves 
controlling the heart action.

While it is not recommended that 1 
every patient with tonsillitis should 
undergo the electrocardiograph 
tests, it is emphasized that physical 
exertion should be avoided during 
the first few days after the disap
pearance of tonsillitis.

Dr. Hotz recommends that cases 
of chronic tonsillitis—persistent sore 
throat—should, if possible, have 
electrocardiograph tests and if the 
tests show heart disturbances, th# 
tonsils should be removed.

Thyroid Gland 
AftVrts Personality

A strong, middle-aged foreman in 
a factory who had always been alert 
about his work, a good mixer, and 
very exacting and particular about 
the work done by the employees, 
began to get a little heavy in body, 
slower on his feet, and not quite so 
careful or exacting about the work 
done. Then he began to forget 
things, miss appointments, and a 
vacant expression of face became 
noticeable. The superintendent final
ly found it necessary to acquaint 
the general manager with the con
ditions in this particular shop.

After talking and reasoning with 
this foreman, the general manager 
came to the conclusion that perhaps 
he was overworked and suggested 
some holidays. The foreman sim
ply spent the holidays sitting around 
home; he wasn’t interested in going 
away or in doing anything different.

Up to this time the family physi
cian had not been called in because 
there were no symptoms of illness— 
no pain, indigestion or other symp
tom. However, when he saw the 
man, the great amount of weight 
he had put on, and the slowness or 
sluggishness of mind and body, he 
suspected an inactive thyroid gland 
as being the trouble and a metab
olism test showed that the thyroid 
gland in the neck was not manu
facturing enough juice. It is this 
juice that speeds up mental and 
physical activity.

Thyroid Tablets I ’sed.
By giving the man some thyroid 

tablets to take every day, almost 
immediately a great change oc
curred He became interested in his 
work, clear in his mind, mixed with 
the other men as in the old dsys, 
and began to lose the surplus fat.

This condition is called hypo-thy- 
roidism as “ hypo” means "less," j 
just as the overactive thyroid condi- 
tion is called hyperthyroidism, "hy
per”  meaning more!

Just as the hypothyroid patient 
with his sluggishness of mind and 
body must be given some thyroid 
extract to speed up his processes, b o  

must the hyperthyroid patient with 
overactivity of mind and body have 
part or at) of hia thyroid gland re
moved so that there will be little or 
no thyroid juice manufactured.

b» W »»t#rn  N , w ^ a p « r  U n lc s  I

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 
WEEK

By LEM UEL F PA R TO N

flushes a swarm of rumors 
about drastic changes in our naval 
building plans, said to have been in-
British Disasters ducle‘1 b»  ,n* w problems of de-
firinff Chech on fense against 

Our Naval Plans as disclosed by
British disasters.

So far as we can learn, there are 
Impending some possible changes in 
personnel, and a general check and 
overhauling of work on new ships to 
date, but nothing revolutionary. It 
is indicated that there will be in
tensive studies and training in co
ordination of ships, planes and sub
marines.

At the highest peak of Ameri
can naval construction in peace
time history. Rear Admiral Al
exander Hamilton Van Keuren 
is made chief of the bureau of 
construction and repair. That 
puts him right in the wheel- 
house of the navy efficiency 
drive, as this is the acid testing 
bureau for fighting ships, and it 
bears the responsibility for their 
being sound and fit, structurally 
and in design. Defects have 
been found, and are being reme
died in several 10,(KMl-ton cruis
ers.
Admiral Van Keuren, a navy tech

nician for 36 years, is one of the 
most highly rated specialists in na
val construction. He smokes a drop- 
stem pipe, carries on easily and in
formally, and marshals engineering 
data with a precise mastery of de
tail. His previous post has been 
that of industrial manager at the 
Philadelphia navy yard. He is a 
dependable safeguard against pitted 
or pithy armor plate, such as we 
heard of years ago. He is a native 
of Michigan, graduated from Annap
olis in 1903. His predecessor in the 
bureau. Rear Admiral W. G. Du 
Bose, becomes commander of the 
new model basin at Carderock, Md.

\  j  AJ GEN. DANIEL VAN VOOR- 
iY I  MIS. assigned to the supreme 
command in the Panama Canal 
Zone, is an officer up from the ranks
Our G o ld  Guard  wh° ^  uentrusted with
Now  Gets Canal many critically
— ... . . im portant as-
Zon e  to  W atch  gif,nmen!s in
the past—among them the guardian
ship of the bulk of the nation’s $17.- 

oO.OOO gold reserve, at Fort 
Knox, Ky. The fact of his selection 
is evidence of the crucial impor
tance of the canal defenses, in the 
eyes of the high command.

From Zanesville. Ohio, he en
listed in the Tenth Pennsylvania 
infantry in 1K.98 and won a com
mission as second lieutenant in 
the Philippine insurrection. He 
is the army specialist in mech
anized defense and attack, and 
Just now the canal is a rum en- 
tration of swift mechanization. 
In the World war, he was chicf- 
of-staff at Brest, and holds the 
Distinguished Service medal, 
the Navy Cross, the Silver Star 
and the Legion of Honor decora
tions.

IN  HIS new book, "T i e Defense of 
I
British military expert, says. "Our 
chief risk of losing a war lies in try

ing to w'in the 
war." His gen

ts in Try ing  to

Brita in ’s Danger

W in, Says Hart

eral finding is 
that modern 
war cannot be 

supported in the style to which it 
has been accustomed, and observes 
that “ War will only be ended when 
the power-lusting nations recognize 
its futility. The growing power of 
modern defense is bringing that 
prospect in sight."

In his preceding book, "Europe 
in Arms," published in August, 1937, 
he thought there was hope of ending 
war in the limitations of the mili
tary mind. Fat-headed generals 
would cling to gaudy mass attack 
and make war so stupid and ridicu
lous that anybody surviving would 
just forget it But the trouble w ith 
a war expert is that you can’t bottle 
him up, and other nations in the 
past have used him as a military 
consultant.

In the World war, a stripling 
Just out of Cambridge, a nplain 
and a war correspondent, he 
gave the generals a lacing to the 
limit of the censorship, and. al
though they growled menacing
ly, they took him into their 
counsels. He invented a lot of 
new trick plans, including the 
“ indirect approach”  and the “ ex
panding torrent”  aystem, and 
his reputation was well on its 
way before the war ended.
He has scolded many of the main 

panjandrums of the big war, in the 
post-war years, apparently with 
public approval. Judging from the 
sale of his books He was a war 
buddy of Lawrence of Arabia and 
insisted that thia human cryptogram 
knew more about war than all the 
generals put together.

(OmsolidHtad raaturea— W NU Serv ice .)

CLAS SI FI ED
DEPARTMENT

STOVE REPAIRS

R E P A I R S S S 2
O r d e r  th r o u g h  y o u r  D C A L C R

M I  T / N IR  ftV O V I R IP A IH  CO. 
IgMIthatf IMO Ranaas City, IU.

REMEDY
OSTETTER’S BITTERS
A feed lei < NO «ud OLO

A t yvur Uteal drug *tvr%

HOLM H01 D 
0 UESII0 NS

Removing Scorch.—To remov#
scorch from linen place between 
two dampened Turkish towels and 
press wuth a hot iron. The scorch 
stains will go into the towel and 
can be easily wastied out.

• • •
Variety in Fruits.—If your fam

ily likes variety, serve stewed 
prunes, apricots, fresh berries, ap
plesauce, fruit juices and fresh 
fruits. A whole week can be cov
ered without repetition.

Freshening Celery. — Celery
which has become wilted may be 
freshened by standing in a jug of 
water to which a pinch of bicar
bonate of soda has been added.

• • *
For Ink Stains.—Immerse an 

ink-stained handkerchief in milk 
immediately after it has been 
stained, allow it to soak and tha 
ink will disappear.

Removing Mildew. — Mildew
may be successfully removed by 
using kerosene. Saturate the gar
ment with it thoroughly, roll it up 
and put it away for 24 hours. Wash 
in warm suds and all trace of mil
dew will be gone.

• • •
Keeping Suet.—When next you

buy suet, melt it in the oven, and 
then pour into jars. When cold it 
is more easily shredded, and will 
keep much longer.

S • 0
Removing Candle Grease.—To

remove candle grease from black 
suede shoes, take a piece of brown 
paper, cover the candle grease 
with it, then hold a warm iron 
over it. The spot will soon be 
absorbed.

• 0 0
To Thicken Frosting.—If in

making frosting you add too much 
water to the confectioner’s sugar, 
instead of adding more sugar add 
flour to thicken the frosting. It 
will be impossible to detect tha 
taste of flour.

HAVEYOU GAS, HEARTBURN?
W»< hits, Kam Mn.

T.■ <ti J. B e ih te l, 406 N . 
Walnut St.. *av» : “ I 
have found I)i Fierce’e 
Gulden M'dical Diacov* 
ery tnvauaMe for re ltd 
of g*s and acid indiges
tion. It help* to giv* 
<»ne a fine appetite and 
more strength When I 
hare felt weak and out*

of *>rti it ha* always f < ;< ■’ »<■ make ma
•

Golden Med ai Discovery from your dm*- 
gut today. See h w much atr nger you teeL

Service to Others
"You ’re good for something in 

this world—for service of soma 
kind to your fellow men or you're 
good for nothing."—Dr. Reisner.

LOST YOUR PEP?

Without Risk

H o r s  I s  A m a t ln x  R elief o f 
C o n d it io n s  D u e  to  S lu g g i s h  R o w e ls

t h l f k i l l m d g  :
Q\j i i*[ I ft O  W* HI vegetable laiatlws.

t». refreshing, invigorating L>e» 
pewdabie relief fro m  at* k headaches, triboua « i r l l « ,  
tired terliug when nsmx  iated w ith  rotiatipation.

get a 25c bos of N R  from your 
ugglat M ake the trat- 

|f sot delighted, return tha bos to  tuk 
refund  th e  purchase 
p r ic e .  T h a t ' *  f a i r .
C»et NR  l i iU r l i tn d s v

WNU—H

Useful Delusions
I was never much displcas 

with those harmless delusions th 
tend to make us more happy.'
Goldsmith.

TrtdaT'* T *n>« l«nta i
of Doan's Pills, aftg 
many yearn of work

i wide u»e, surely 
|f«e accepted bn evu! 
l t d  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
[A n d  -favorable 
opinion supports 
of the alile phy 
who teat the vi 
1 > an’s under ei 
Id • it n ry  confUt* 

rheae physician*, too, approve every 
sf advertising you read, the of jectL 
• h i b ia only to recommend D>an‘t  , 
m a good diuretic treatment for 4Kr

•
die pain and worry it causes.

I f  more people were aware o f how 
tidneya muM constantly remnvt 
hat cannot stay in the Flood wil 

•
ler*tandiTig of why the whole body j 
»hen kidneys lag, and diuretic C. 
ion would be more often employed.

l e n t  J
rinn sometimes wjirn of disturbed f 
Fin You may «n*Ter naryinf
• he pera.a'^nt beod* he. attacks ^ 
tine**, getting up nighta. swellig 
f»eia under tb s eyea— fael w« 
a ll Played out,

l  se IB r / ,..r It ia better f
i  me<!' ine that baa woa woii. 
claim than on something lets 
known. Ask your neighbor!

D o a n s  Pi i
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The Friona Star
SIAM K U llV E U  M A TE  K IBLU  

S.U ETY I'ERTIKU M  E

The Ft ion* Stax gratefully auk- . . .  
nowletlges the receipt from the Tex- » dded

FRIONA POST AMERICAN LEGION 

From  page one

T. E. L. CLASS REPORT JOHN C'HRONIHTER RETURNED 
FROM Stli r il

j o h n  w  w a r n
Editor and Publisher 
Subscription Rates:

One Year. Zone 1 
Six Months Zone 1 
Ooa Year. Outside Zone 1 
Six Months. Outside Zone l

At a very early meeting In 103o 
Merit the membership agreed to accept 

Buddie Scottle Weir's Invitation to 
make his recreation hall their head-

ax State Police Department. ol Pdb 
lie Safety Its Certificate of 
which was handed to the editor et 

si so the Star ofhee Wednesday afteruooi.J W by Captain Jun Llr.e, of the State Quarters, and each member agreed to 
•2 00 Highway Patrol, located at rnwrillo.
• 1.25 Tills certificate u> given in recog-

bring in one new member daring the 
year

1 mall atter nation of outstanding OOnlrtbUUnns In ****!; °*_te iw d  as second-class man »  Tri. frt(. tu i- iv  ..„r l h * Ule lad* «  organized a new Auxillar
July 31 1805 at the post office at to irainc saiety lor the year 1938
Vttona.' Texas, under the Act of *nd Educational AttauimenUs In 
Mareh 3 187o' making reckless driving unpoptUar

u .  erroneous reflection upou the The Slate Department ol Public 
£ w cter  standing or reputation of Saiety is commended for its part in 

Arm er corporation m reducing Texas trafhc deaths 21any person

Unit and received their charter on 
June 28th with Afteen members that 
worked in perfect harmony with the 
Legion

It Is regretted that the records for 
1936 and 1937 were not kept In a

+ #  1 “  f f " 1“J S P . J I S S K  S L cr J 2 L . “ 2  I T J S 5  ■ » * » " * *  » » . m*• f the Friona Star will be gladly Star is proud of the credit given 
corrected upon its being brought to for its part In this noble work
the attention of the publisher Captain Line stated that while the fl installed In January 193a
Local read mg notices. 2 cents per reduction in traffic deaths feu the ,T 7 ? 7 t , T“ V“ nr if, .

J r t t e r  tSaerUon state during 1938 was 21 Per cent. A ,BCk of mt" m  thmt pr,wtled
Display rates Quoted on application that for the Panhandle area was 40

per cent for that year, ana he fur
ther stated that the boys m the de- 

___________ partment for tht Panhandle aieu

to the publisher

met In September 1937 and elected 
ofAcers for 1938. and these new of-

ary 193S. 
prevailed

during these years was overcome and 
a renewed Interest Instituted In Its 
place and the work of building the 
new home was renewed and contln-

The T. E L Sunday school class 
of the local Baptist church met in John Chrontster. who recently left 
the home of Mrs Leon Hart. Friday here for the Rio Orande Wiley, foi 
November 3rd. the winter, and perhaps for perma-

The class began Its study of their nent residence, returned to Fiwna 
new book, taught by Mrs Wilson last Thusday. and will again take up 
which Is very Interesting his residence at Friona

The next meeting will be December Mr Chronister stated that the a! 
1st. at the home of Mrs Oeorge tltude there in the valley was too 
Brock, which will be our Christmas low for his health, and that lie fearei 
meeting Olfta will be exchanged be he would pass out before he could 
tween twin sisters. All members of get away from there which was the 
the class are requested to be prerent cause of his leaving there 
at that meeting He having sold his house before

Delicious refreshments w*re served leaving Friona had no pla-e where
to thirteen members In to lodge, and the citizens of Friona

Reporter have assisted him in preparing othe: 
quarters where he enn comfortably 

O----------  pass the winter as his norne. Hj

HAVE INSTALLED MAMMOTH mOVH‘‘d ml °r > qUar^ rS
GRA1N AND SEED CLEANER 1 " ° *  *near the Friona gin.

The Santa Fe Oratn Company „f 
this place, with O (Preach) Cran- 
Al) as manager, has Installed one of 
the most modem and up-to-date

JUNIOR WOMAN'S C’l^ l t  ItEpom

The Junior Woman's Club me 
Tuesday evening. Nov. 7th. tit the 
home of Mrs Jane Williams, with 
seventeen members and one gue-t 
present.

Pour new members were voted ut 
to AH vacancies In the club member
ship They were Missew Herts Me\. 
er. Ruth DuPree. and Winnifred vt - 
AHlster. and Mrs. Chick Brhlenkrr

The subject for the program was 
, "Trans-Appalachia" and interest uig 
papers were given on "Exploration 
and Settlement." The Old South 
west and the Old Northwest.", by 
Ruth FJdelmon, Mattie Faye Crow 
and Willo Riddling.

Refieshments were served to those 
piesent by the hostess. Mr*- William.

Reporter.

HAKE SALE
ATTENDED DISTRICT RAI.LI

ued until Its completion and our conAdently expect to make a 40 per .______. _ .. .,__  Arst check for this purpose was re-

JODOK
cent reducation over the 1938 record 
for 1939 cetved from the Santa Fe Oraln Cc. 

__  , for $100 00. and an offer from Mrs

tor. h *  dtacowtod lh . M l  ^ c u T S L u o h T o
—  ■>' u w « . . . * » . ....eh .. . . . .  p , « . » r e „ u.
the chills, and theretore knew ho acquamunce. and his short visit nations of fund# and labor lhe work

went steadily on and the building 
completed and the boys held open 
house with a good program of speak
ers and plenty of eats. The editor of

hov
to go about killing the germs of th with us was truly enjoyed 
disease ---------- O-

IIAD .APPENDICITIS
I do not think I am much given 

to prevarication or exaggeration, but Word comes to the Star office that ,►.« « tar is .riven 
it actually seems to me that I have Purest Gaines was taken to ClovU cn and thanks for his efforts m behalf
urken enough tea and tomes to h.v, Wednesday of last week for an opera-
. rrtgated a good sized tract of land lion for appendicitis During all the time since Its Gr
in the Panhandle, and enough pills Early report* of hrs condition were gamzatlon. the Friona Post has been
had they been peanuts. to .rave plan- favorable, but the Star has not been prominent and active in distrlbu'mg
tad a good-sized field with them able to get any late reports of m  Christmas gifts to those In need and

Condition but he is supposed to be in many other charitable acta as 
But since the cause of the ma.aua recovering satisfactorily. many of our citizens can testify, who

have been the grateful recipients of 
this work.

Th*s brief resume of the organ!

germ has been discovered bv science 
and the existence ol the malaria 
mosquito has been so widely eradi
cated. the malaria has long sine 
cased to be much of a menace to 
the human race. Rhcumatis. how
ever. we still have with us. and Its 
eradication seems yet to be a long 
way In the future, but science is still 
making progress and we will yet see 
tha', painful disease eonqueret. 
through the accomplishments of sci
ence And these two diseases I hav ■ 
mentioned are only two of what 
might be called the minor diseases 
of the human body, and there are 
many other more areaded disease 
that have been almost eradicated 
or at least are not now considered 
serious, although many of them were 
once considered fatal

And this just brings m> back u> 
the present day conditions and the 
wonderful progress science has madt
md is still making and it i» my firm 
belief that science will yet achlev. 
the conquering of all Ilia to w hich the
human body Is subject, for. to me. it 
ts only common sense, that whalso 
ever man has brought upon himself, 
he should be able to rtd himself of 
rvnd It la to science, that we must look 
for the ways and means of dmn/ 
this.

And1 l firmly believe 1 am right u.
this expression, despite the fact that 
many people say that science ts o|> 
post'd to Bible religion On the con
trary. It occurs to me thxt scienr- 
oacks up a rommensetrse .'lterpr-' - 
ration of the Bible and K furthe. 
occurs to me that our Creator in- I 
tends and expects us to use .he men
tality He ha-, given us to accomplish 
(hr tilings that He has gp-rn u l 
accomplish fer our own iroxl

tween each man and his soul

The ladies of the Methodist church 
grain and seed cleaning machines [announce that they will hoi4 i Lak • 
on the market today. sale on Saturday of this week, at the

This mammoth machine Is not to T J. Crawford store, 
be In any way compared to the] Dressed chickens, pies, cakes arul 
smaller machines that have been in other pastry will be offered for sale
use for many years, but requires a ---------- O---------
considerable portion of the space In Ray Landrum, proprietor of the 
the end of the comimny’s lame ware- Regal Thea're. marie his second trip 
house. with his show to Bellvtcw. Ni.v Me::

It is powered by an electric motor jico. Tuesday evening. He reports fa r  
and Is absolutely automatic ‘n opera- attendance at the show there 
ing or decreasing the amount o f , 
grain or seed taken in. as It is able to
handle it and do perfect work It also Mrs. 1). H. Mead and Mrs. J. 
keeps Its riddles clear of all trash, G iscler received word Sunday in- 
or little that might Interfere with I r , , .. ,
the proper passage of grain through' 0fniinft , *un1 ° f  death o f
them, thus eliminating needless j their brother. W ilbur E. (Iray- 
warste of the grain being cleaned, and bill, at his home at T rou tv ille ,

i n ' J ' ° r T  " \ y  Indiana. N o  notice o f his illnessthe bins In perfect condition for the . . .  . ,
market. had been received.

While this machine was purchased

Among those of the Methodist 
young people, who attended the Dts* 
rict Rally of the Methodist Youn^ 
Peoples' Department, held ut Amu 
rillo last Saturday and Sunday, were 
Forest Osborn. Lloyd Brewer. Mrs 
L. L. Hill, and Misses Juamut Crow 
Gladys Jones and Wynona H'll. Oth 
ers may have attended irom here 
but were not reported

AM attending report a most enlov
able program and were thoroughly 
thrilled with what they h^ard and 
learned. The meeting was held In the 
San Jacinto Methodist Church, nn i 
Rev Lloyd Jones was the muli 
speaker at the Sunday ses.\‘co

—  -o— — - -

Rev C C. Black, of ‘.x. New 
Mexico, spent Monday o r  'ast week 
here as the rnest of W E Frost and 
family

Now. I'm not a Homan rhnstiun tlon and work afid accomplislunent
but I would not go so far of the local post, will suffice to give

A . to fling away the friendship of our readers some idea of the valur
the folks I know who are of such an organization to thlx

I have lived and neighbored w:th county, and its worthiness of the 
them come to love them throu <h support of all good people
r.nd through: ________

I ve respect and admiration for 'he OBSERVE "CAUTION—KoAD KF 
kindly things they do. PU R S " SIGN

A I£  l 'V* ,C° m f  t0  (, h ; i ^ ‘ ^ '  Information f r o m  i r x l s  Hlghwuv
though the Unota think It Odd. Department

That It makes no dlflerence to me
how a good man worships God AUSTIN - The State Highway Kn-

I know Methodists and Baptists. * lnw>r today appealed to the travel- 
Lutherans Scientists, .md Jews Public to otxserve the Caution 

Whose friendship ts a treasure that H°ad Repairs signs along Siau 
I wouldn't want to lose highways as a measure of safety to

And I honor and n spert them and H*8‘lway Department employees and 
I wouldn't dare rondemn 1 le travel,n8 Public. In the pas' sc-

The form of prayer ana worship ' era months. 23 workmen on Slate 
which is comfortmv to *hem ughways have been injure! by motoi 

So when biggots talk religion j  'e ilc le  drivers; most of t:iese Inju- 
.. _____ __ t __  rlrs jiave been of a serlon* nature

by tha Santa Pe Grain Company prr
manly for Us own use. Mr CranfUl 
stated that they will clean grain for 
their customers who may desire It. if 
brought In by the truck or car load, 
but that it will be very inconveniert 
to clean smaller amounts with the 
machine.

The people ot the Friona trade ter
ritory may feel Justly proud of the 
fart that they have a concern so 
fully and conveniently equipped for 
giving the best service possible in the 
handling of their grain

I ’ R  A IK IK  R U S T L E R S  U N IO N  
M E E T IN G

lust settle back and see 
The helpful friends and

everv church has atver. m<

I nad the very creat pleasure ye<. 
terd-iv afternoon, of a very «hort vis
it from my good friend. Erie \V 
f-he-man. of Oklahoma City, and 
when I sav srest pleasure” I mcar 
just that For Mr Sherma.i who h 
vice-president of the Sherman Ma
chine St Iron Works of Oklahoma 
City Is a man of wi le experience in 
the business world and. I 
in the social world ns we 
has a great power of di 
which enables him qutrkl.v

shoddy or 
m with wf

I may b« 
wen callei 

but I firm!
.o. Simply bet 
« immon sense 
v |rat is comrm 
. no lndic< tlon 

p-rson, that I or 
holding similar i 
lines, am or are 
h*Ur In our views.

'ailed, and perhaps tr 
atheistic in my vie 

maintain that 1 am t 
because I advocate 

v lew of God a 
ily termed reiig’.t 
In me or .uiv oti 
r any otlier pets 
views alont fht 

atheists or atl

the 
per* 
I act

In

words, tha 
superfluou: 
so. and he 
of what hi 
ner that

genutn
he conrii

may snj 
1. and r.r 
sc -m m i..'
to disc TV

in ever-

been of a serious natur 
lovnll fn an effort to serve the traveling j 

public belter the Highw ay Depart- 
jmont often carnes on maintenance 
operations without barricading ai 
highway.” the Highway Bngir,<-e, ' 
stated If the Department blockad-1 
ed a road each time a maintenance 
: rew undertook repairs, tnv mam | 
highways of the State would present 
p steady stream of detours Our men 
have been trained extensively 
•y nod have shown con: 
ntu

The Prairie Rustlers Union Leagm 
will meet at Friona. November 16th.

Let us all oe present and represen' 
our League

Donalila Hastings Reporter
I

. lamtiiNMun IWHKJHWIIIUIOIINIIIINUIIIIIIHIMIUh.

in
How ever 
i vr
OXT

rxpre v|n 
h“ may
ome folk

e Ms id*- 
ii'e mu 
v o-;ld u :

tht

uktn? ctr» 
oceasions 

the most rauti 
ed to rrave da 

m have been 
nn a public serv 
for the b.-neflt 
lehways."
:■ eaaential »o 

•aieling publ 
ce operation

m refe
rable ap- 

ol themselves, 
arbo in which 

)u employee Is 
i'-""' and t.ia'iv 
hurt while ,i»r 
ice on tire 1 igh- 
of the uv-ri of

YOUR FOODS]
D E M A N D  '

EFFISSErlT j

Modernize Your Home 
for Winter

K a il  '

N A T U R A L  GAS  
FOR H E A T I N G

West Texas Cas Co.

MiomiMiuiiiuiiiiiiiiHiicinmimiiitiimtiimuoHiiuiHinuiiNiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiunimuitithdimmiHiKMmmiuHPtiiHimiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiinmi

that

1.

ra

thev do 
always v 
i.v *.xytnv

little

it. to me, seel 
s the meanin 
iver ;n a o* n 
■hane" of n.i-.

all w
rays is 
ve cart 
a Cm

e service o 
fir  c r> -in 
inue umn 
f thoS- ’.* )! 

it they sin 
when !b« 
-Road

the rij>ah <<Qinr.4  i vi  • i n  i •I hilco Radios
lte-

I am a firm believer in Hie »x.- 
lence of a Supreme Being. an< 
maintain that t ennnot move tw 
steps In any direction or look tr 
leet in any direction without *  ei . 
or feeling what is. to my mind ai»u» 
ant proof of the existence af sue 
a being The very fart that v- at 
here if auch 'x a fart, is in* .-.pm io: 
proot of such an existence

I may be reuse 1 ol bein': varr. ' 
•■■ious In some of m\ rel gtoj. ,x .. 
l*»ti.s. but I nn not so. for 1 alwaj 

make such expiessimis with a s- 
of the deepest profundi! v F ut ho* 

iever nevertheless moreover 
v ithuundina ( cladlv accord to *u 
neighbor the same right to Ills vi •» 
dong this or any other untmrte" 
1 n of thinking that I serve ?< 
myself, and along this line I w 
quote two more sUnz s from Ed,!1 
One t ’s poem Rrltirlon

< understandin*r h'm I always lea*".) 
>n something from hts conversation unr* 
s* by hearing him re!a(« his experien

ces I learn, without him telllne me 
to In so m.my words, that he has 1U- 
ile use for the shoddy or chameio* 

a character man. but lie has a b i: 
I heart and an abundant '■Parity fo: 

the real type of manhood recardle- 
of his socul or economic rating in '1 
I know this by the numoer of li. 
stances where he hs heljw* i the pi-o 
and unfortunate to tvetter condl'lon- 
In life and the "good book" va-■» 
"Charity ocvereth a mul'ttodr o' 
rms." if such there be So I Ilk" Er:« 
N u r u n  and I hot** he continue. tr 
favor me with '.its visit* whenever h 
Is in Friona

• "•* the highways is th 
down and d 
rom* upon 
pairs" sign "

After all. it is just good, common 
sense to obey these .signs A motorist 
proceed mg at too fast n pace throuxl- 
r repair /one might hit a larcr rend 
roller instead of a highway workman 
And we don't want that either

——------o-----------

n i i t i t  b a p t i - 1 sT \ r i u t iv v i n
Tt >\v FOR NOVI Mill It

r’ aotfsts r: the 8's'*> wiM trek tr 
three confer -nees pnd eor' entlon* 
f'urln** Nm»nhtr Fifteen h'lnd--**
C direr stnde-its *rr ex--rl -f! to it 
f*nd the p«*i*‘st ®tii-'<»n' V ')o*' n ••

Itri.

1 ' I hhi Th e  r.-lk Turns nn 
Bt Edgar A Gwr«:

When the talk turns on reli 
I have notions of mv own. 

Have my ver ion of the Bible 
'he things I think atone.

And I've found them atniv 
found them comfortRi to m 

T v  111 never low mv temp ■ 
m i chan e to dtv* p 

F*>r r"Htrlon a 1 re It u a j* 
i -’ v t > th* " - l i  

Au*1 Is aomethin; to b- ettie*:

Now I em Infoimed Muit the v -  
Irranx cf hr Amene in legion of Fei. 
on a and Parmer Co**nt' have jr  
r in -H  for a me* pora: * to be he! 
here Saturday afternoon Nov. 11th 
In honor of Armhtlee Dtv an 1 1 
moat surely m m favor of it and T 
shall be pieaaed If I can in anv > o  
rdd to the success of this pared- 
and t trust that all our good rtr , .1 
will in every way thev *an *hv.< 

Krllgloii 1! *-lr r*-sp. -' for liie da. n I
these boys manv of th*Ri showln 

ion the weight of years be-rlnnlnt to 
creep upon them1 who risked »h l 

and AIA, In obetlien'-e to their co-.mtr

venttot a' H«>-dln-S‘r*-*rvi«
*‘ *v |n ab'l**** sin-•****'v.-. **.s

T-n th''**«*'nd ns«*nr i -• *,t-*i ■ 
wom*n will •n to •*-<n a ̂ t*>-.•** *** - 
(end the B-iptl ♦ 0's***il c**n-*-*ir 
and *t« • •r-* «i:x|||*t*y s'
vember 12' 7

On T*'ank*al*dn» n*<- rn-* »!*• f 
days followlr,* the Traln 'r* t ' " ‘ 
r'or' tntlon R 000 'ram' r*.v>ni« i 
leaders an.1 sponsors Soer'el - * 
hav-» been eranted b*- hu . •*->J - 
roads from nearly e e**v ■*-<•11 -n 
b* Alate t*s th*  ̂ e-»n'rnt|cn

f . l P *  s '  u t  r  s * «' s

T f » «  II
’ ra fu s  oat rot laid

call, some score of years pest f »'l ♦ V f. *«S' es»s( tfyr 8*»#t esgstnes
patrol Orlotve*- >g TTv'v hs-t i  '••eln i

Lift tin the years! l i f t  tip i|-,e rri. f " a-'d 1
»n- rs «» -* - n »- 8Whose sh 'iow i aroun * n- spr* > 1 %' . ,

Let us tribute pav lo the brxve * >• f* »»*<s *s*4» TS'*— * mi nt  in J
diy. f1sw4 »«*vn- p* -rt« !

VUw j .t  .i fifth nf a ren' iry dead U Gcrlhe
Ho:nenv«d ,‘c TongC'cr DorU Anr. taipce

Approximately 7 families 
out o f 10 heartily  en
dorse ccono.-niccl elec
tr ic  re fr ig e ra tio n — rot 
only f o r  f l ic summer 
mont i . :— but for every 
month of  the ye ar  as 
well.

A C T U A L L Y ,  y ou r  refriger

ation ra e d i  m crea i)  d j r in g  

ths fall a n d  w inter m o n th *  

b cca u s i  of the holiday tea- 

t o n —  wh ich  m e a n t  M O R E  

foodt and M O R E  ' Is f l-ovort 

to be c r a m m e d  in y ou r  re

frigerator.

Buy your n ; w W ; ; f i n g S o u i t  

no * and bo proper: J for tha 

h o l id a y *  .. b o c * u : i  you 'l l  

nood your now Wot iin-jhoute 

rofr lgorj ior  M O R E  in No- 

v a m b e r  t h t n  you  will n *» t  

Jjno. Z i f now . . and in th* 

meaiwtvla poc io t  your tav- 

ing*.

3

Texas-New Mexico
VtilUial Co*H4%<X*U}

• • 8 ♦

i

1 Now Have The Agency
I* or 1 his Popular Radio

And Am Prepared to Serve You 
With Any Style or Price j

C A L L  A N D S K L  T H  KM
i li;i>e a Complete Stock of Parts and Addiiional

TEST EQUIPMENT
Any Radio Repaired

Elmer Green
+  WWWtmjMUUIIIMOfl'ntHtMMJfHMMM. If M .I H t f l H K f f 'M t f N I R l l l f l | t * i m ( ) l t «

M i ll l^  Oltli l'IHi()lfllilttllttC)tNtt4HtHI()Niifll.!WI(:M4tlHIMiit3fltfHiNIII()HtltfltMIC3l.l|<IMIftf(]jUltlililltC11Hltt*1ilil[)|!|l|

' G O O D  F E E D
W E L L  G R O U N D

Monex. I iiue and I «*«*<!.
G  I *  l » i " *  i l l * .  D o t h  S l . i i i o i i ; i r \

\nd Portidtlr Mil In.

f J.A. GUVER’S FEED MILL I
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I4EC E IPTS  A N D  D IS B U R S E M E N T S  Hr It *  is a statement of receipts and j 
< ,isbursenienls for the period from September 1. 1938 U> August 31. 1839

Total All Fund*1
rOfcUVNCE 8KKI . 1 1838
RECEIPTS
Stute Apportionment
County Apportionment
Taxes
Tuition
Vocational Aid
Borrowed Money
Miscellaneous

Total Receipts 
TOTAL

DISBURSEMENTS 
Qeneral Control

Educational Administration 
Business Administration 
Assess In k and Collection Taxes 
Other Administrative Expense 

Instructional Service 
Teachers Salaries Elementary Schools 
Teachers' Salaries High School 
Teaching Material and Supplte 
Other Instructional Expense 

Operation of School Plant 
Janitors Salary 
Janitors Suivplies 
Fuel, Lights. Water, and Phone 
Other Operating Expense 

Maintenance of School Plant 
Upkeep of Bldg., Orounds. and Equip Repairs 

Auxiliary Agencies 
Transportation and Bus Upkeep 
Libraries— Books and Supplies 
Physical Education 
Other Activities 

Fixed Charges 
Insurance 

Capital Outlay
Building Alterations and Additions 
Equipment

r)ebt Service
Payment of Bonds 
Payment df Bond Interest 
Payment Short Term Loan 
tatWeU' on Short TVnn I«an

Total Disbursments 
BALANCE AUO. 31 1938

$ 8.147 91

8.121.90 
757 75 

30.158 93 
569 31 

1.328 20 
3.000 00 

118 37

^CHUKCII
ANNOUNCKYIMTS

C H R IS T IA N IT Y

SIXTH STREET CHURCH Of
49.202 3 CHRIST

2 050 00 
454 64
672 04 
170 43

8.53* 17 
10.91020 

620 71 
66 66

1.385 00 
535 28 

1.594 43 
110 39

1.220.25

4.687 74 
428 05 
251 79 
125 48

582 00

1.165 67 
1.929 58

3.500 00 
4 020.00 
3.000 00 

14 50

Church School, each Sunday a 
to 00 a m

Preaching Services. 11 a. m and 
p. m.. each Sunday.
Young People’s Meeting, 7:15 p m 

ach Sunday.
L. C. Chapin. Minister

the

I MON CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER is a 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 
end of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUDG
MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON
SCIENCE is a RIGHT and a PRI- 
VIIJ5QE that should be accorded to 
and exercised by ALL

Enlightenment

Each Sunday :
Church school at 10 o’clock. J. M. 

\V. Alexander, superintendent 
Church services at 11 o'clock. C. 

Carl Dollar, minister; Mrs. F. W. 
Reeve, pianist; Milford Alexander, 
chorister.

Young People's meeting held each 
48.009 01 Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock 
1 193 36 Monthly business meeting. Monday 

light after each third Sunday.

THE
TO ORGANIZE BAND 

CLUB
MOTHERS

RUPERT HUGHES
A thrilling story of lovo and 
advonturo in th* Nasr Eaat 
Action cantata on Dr David 
labb, (killed autqeon, who, 
while in a strange land, is 
given tempoiary custody of 
e little girl. Cursed with an 
overpowering fondness for 
drink, Dr Jebb finally suc
cumbs to temptation, even 
in the lace of his respond 
bility. When he regains his 
faculties, David finds himsell 
in a foreign land, inhabited 
by a people unknown to him 
The child has disappeared 

But that’s enough — you'll 
want to imd out for yourself 
how David Jebb untangles 
the threads of his hie "The 
Gilt Wile is one ol Rupert 
Hughes' greatest stories.

READ EVERY NSTALLMENT  
IN THIS PAPER'

Monday night, Nov. 13. t'ie moth
ers of band members in the Friona 
chool system, both grade and high 

io„l, are requested to be present 
-t the auditorium at 8 00 p. m for 
ht purpose of organizing a ' Band 
others' Club.”
It is not necessary that you have 
child that is a band member, il 

•>u are Interested in this line of 
worn we will be more than glan to 
have you as a member

Mu..* Grace Boehm, of Wiiltehou a* 
Ohio, arrived here last Friday, in 
esponse to ft telegram informing 
.er of the fatal burning of her un- 
le. R H Kinsley She la still here 
at tills writing, with her aunt

VISITED IN NEW MEXICO 
SUNDAY

Mr and Mrs Howard Ford, ac
companied by Mrs. Ford's father and 
brother. W C and Ernest Osborn 
visited at Clayton, and otner points 
in New Mexico. Sunday 

Among the points of interest visit - 
ed other than Clayton, were Cauphn 
Mountain, said to be the deepest and 
most perfectly formed extinct volca
no crater m the United States, the 
crater being over 700 feet deep Tne> 
then visited Raton Pass, and retun'.- 
ed home by way of Springer and San 
Jon

Fred Kuenzh, of Loa Angeles, Cali
fornia. who arrived here last Friday 
to attend the funeral of his uncle, 

returned to his home Thursday

CAKE AND *TYLE SHOW WIN-]Jean 
NT ”, GIVEN Barktr. Lukevlew; Petrolh 

J^eott Friona; Mary Lou Barger. Fn-

WiUi over 200 people in attendance Jr. I iruf> Jones friona i
during the day the home demonstra Headscarfs: Blue- Mar,on t « i 
tion and 4-H g.rls clubs of the county bott. Friona Sr. DewuT F - m  K m *  
reported them' Ives well pleased with Bovina: Willie Ellen Williams £>v 
their first combination cake ana na Red Petrnii.. „  1
style show. whTh was held in the Lols Crim. Rita Kilkison’ Okla u IS  
gymnasium of the Friona high White- Bessie Ruth Caldwe ok,t 
school, Saturt'r v of last week. Lane Jr.. Evelyn Crim Midway

Apron: Blue— Dessa Fern

of the

PENTECOSTAL ( III Ki ll NOTES

The cake an -ookies exhibits drew

4
a -ood deal o comment during the Bovina. Me.Ion Talbott Fr ona £  
day. with 62 exhibits on hand, show Red Rita w.lkLson okla r-in^ 
ing plain and ancy cookie, angel Bobbie Jean Barker LnKevle v wm ' 
food, sunshine and butter cakes. ie E„en Williams L , n . v r ' W,1 .'

In the afte noon. 4-H clubber, BarkerV T i k ^ w B0^ ^ i I ^ r^ . U 
of the senior hvision modeled the Friona; White Dovle Wn' ht 
dresses they I i> I made as the style wav n.„,, , , ' M,rt'
review, while individual sewing Its Helen Tavlor Friona^j, F ‘ ° na Jr 
plays were arranged on a table. Total* bv clubs: Juniors

Services
Sunday at

Pentecostal Order of
Sunday school eacli 

10:00 a. m.
Preaching Service eacli Sunday 

at 11 00 a m. and 8.15 ;i m.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

night.
Rev E E Houlette. Pastor.

Invented the Rocking Chair
Credit for the invention of the 

rocking chair goes to Benjamin 
Franklin, who is responsible for so 
many of the things that make every
day life pleasanter The story goes 
that Franklin took a slat-back chair 
and whittled out a pair of rockers 
for it. so he could really loll in 
leisure. Though, truth to tell, it’s 
hard to believe that the versatile 
Philadelphian rocked away much of 
his life This rocker was first made 
about 1750, and by 1800 it was widely 
used and continued to be a popular 
American custom till ‘recent years. 
Il has never been used much any
where but in America

Earliest Record of Coal
Tl « earliest historical record of 

coal is that «t  Theophrastus, 300
B. C., who says in his book on stones 
that coal is used by blacksmiths in 
Greece and Italy The earliest men
tion of coal in England was that 
made by the bishop of Durham. 1190 
A D. Coal was mined in Belgium 
about 1200 A D In 1239 A D Hen
ry III granted a license to mine 
coal. Coal was first shipped to Lon
don in 1240. In 1306, the burning 
of coal in London was prohibited 
because of the smoke.

K A C H  W E E K
Brings Us Nearer to Cold Weather

SEE OUR LINE
Of Heavy floats. Sweaters and Jackets 

And Our Line of BLANKETS 
WILL PLEASE YOU

IiT, Meat*, Groceries, Vegetables and Fruits.

T. J. Crawford

1THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through ®

THE C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE MO N ITO R
4n I  n le r  n a t io n a l l ) a i l * .Ye»r * p a p e r

It record* for you ’ lie world s clean. constructive dolnf* The M on itor 
does not exploit crime or ueuMtioa neither does it Ignore them 
but deftla correctively with them Feature* lor busy men and all the 
f*mi]jr. including the Weekly M&g&mie Section

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One. Norway StreM Boeton Mev*,a hu etu 

Please enter my subscription to T h e  Christ tat. Sc.. 
• period of

f  year ti2  00 < mot til IflOO 3 mon’.ht S3 00
H u i u r d m y  I S A u e  i n c l u d i n g  M a g a z i n e  S e t  n o n  I  y e m

nee Monitor for 

1 month 51 00

Name
Address

Sm uple ( o p t  on  I ' . t ju t s t

W O R L D

During the morning. Mi.ss Er.nts and Midway Led 'f o - “ first'
Follis, as a representative of the S.n- UOjn,. Pfu,i, ‘ "  h 1 '
tier Sewing Machine C r, in Lubbock with 15 md r > '. ,Was, I?fXt ln ,in'’ 
held a demonstration on the making g ’* 1 Lowed with
of slip covers, illu-trating the man 
ner of using good foundation pat-

points.
anil Ciiokie Division

Plain si 1 car rookies nine
P J. Syms. Midway Mis Geo- l: 8 P. M
Mai;ness. Farwell R( , Mrs. Wil’
Jon*- Hub: Mrs. Tom Fos er. Okla 3 P M
Lane r h ■

Fan -v cookies: Blue M •s. E A
Hromas Okl i l ane Mi s. J R Csld- 8 P M
well. Okla I r>f- Mrs r F. lLi.slinys
Bovina: Mi Will Join - Hut Mi« 
I<evl Johnson Okla 1 m<- r  1 
Mrs John C’rim. Midwiv,

Senior clubs: Friona placed fbs

terns. She also displayed the proper . s e c o n d u j  ° k ‘ 1 ane 1 a 
way to efficiently clean furniture 

A highlight of the day was the 
presentation of the Gold S*ar pin for 
1938 to Miss Mary Lou Barker, of 
the Lakeview club, by Mrs. Frank 
Hastings. After receiving the pin 
Miss Barker responded with a bn«*f 
review of her work as a 4-If clubber 

Mrs. Roy Karr, sponsor of the Mid
way club, was honored when it was 
announced that her ciub. numbering 
14, had 100 completion of 1939 'pro
jects, with each girl receiving a 4-H 
pin. All girls in the county who had 
completed projects were awarded 
the pins, furnished bv the sponsor*, 
with Miss St. Clair, agent sta'ir.g 
that approximately 125 girls out ol 
the 1C6 membersh.p were on the 'ist

For the various placement • of the at‘ Hoem 
day. blue, red and white tags were 
given. Special awards came in th"
J. rm of ..mail t old crowns, which ,U,RS- Bovina Mrs U F Jones, Iiu j

. . .  Bed Mi 1 > B Moyei 1

and third dre-s winners, by thp Home: Mrs J R Caldwcil. Ok'a 
Crown Rayon Co Lane: Mrs John Crim. Midway.

The election of 1940 officer., was Angel enke Blue M-s S H SM*
’ <0 a pail of the program with Dkl 1 I m“ Mr-, t >*n r  r o ' ,

Hie following r am-d to serve for the U*ne: ^ rs ( Ha: tins Bovin •
R F. Junes. Hcb Mrs r> Syms. Midwav ic 1 M

F R IO N A  M E T H O D IS T  < lit li( ):

“The FrisnUly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School.
11 A. M . Church Services
7:15 P. M Group meetings for 1

Cl 1 lire 11 Services 
Monday

Women's Missionary

^ 1 9 4 0  C H E V R O U T

Wednesday 
Fvliowship meeting

Sunshine cake Pl ie Mr 1 Thad
Watkins. Okla I.ine: Mrs I ev
Johnson. Okla. Lane: Mi - r, c
Woltmon Midwa. Mi- E A H:n

Ok! i 1 r ! ', , Mr>. n f
Jones, Hub. Mrs J F Miller Live-

Hot ter cake Blue Mrs 
Barry OkUr. Lane; Mrs. C

FI’ , U 
f Kn

it
'~rn 
K:<! '
‘in.

S\N M  IT ( MM o  Mil SO >

• xnin • - ■ u Mrs ... .
chairman; Mrs. Cecil Wllev, Midway t* ( Woltmon, Midway 
vic» chali ma:i; Mrs. Will Ntttler. B< Ttich- * for the div w 'r*> X 
vma. secretary; Mrs Ouy Bemiet B*’iry. home demn-iOi <M-1  
lakeview. treasurer. Ijsmb county, and M'ss M f '

In the jud ’ing. the entries wen >’1f' Couch Castro ■ on*- -> 
i ted on th • merit of Individual d 

plays, rather than In regular com- 
!>etitlon with blue ribbons going io 
tho*“ rating ov* r 90. red to those • a 
ine c.ve- **> and white to tho*e ra’ tr.g 
>s- than 30

F 'Mowing is n complete kst of :h 
win nen:
Sewing Division

Senior girls dresses: Mai ton T '.-  
l>ott, Friona; Mary I on Barker 1. 1k 
view; Petrolu Scott. Prior.*

Cup towel: Blue Beta ler lo’ dr 
Midway; Juaniia Saunters Mi 
Helen Taylor. Friona Jr Re 1 M.u 
linn Barker lakeview Marv Mu 
ret Oullv. Mtdw«v: M iii lr'-i '?*” ■
Midway White Marion ” •« bott Fri
ona: An* a Jo Cottnian Midwav Bi1 
ly Tame Jones, FYlona Jr

GO TO CHURCH

BAPTIST ( 111 K< II
M E N T S

ANNOUMt

Sunday Service'- 
Bible Sctiool 10 00 a m 
Preachmg Services II 00 a it 
B T  U.. 6 45. Evening 
Preaching Services 7 45, Evenmi- 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday t ie  

ning, 7:30
W M S.. Tuesday, 2 30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pasior.

SOMEWHERE
•>5 .

Notice o f  Srrvicr* 
Sunimerfield Baptist Church

T ’ ’ e P««nfn IV  Svv lrm  
for flic week endin’- 
were ?3 075 rotnori 
for the s«m» w ePi; in 
from enn’irello>'s >vri 
pared with 6 375 for 1 
In ISM The Tot
29 364 a* rom-g’  *• ” *b n 
the «»me week In 1 c;h Th ■

preceding v> r u o- ltd - r  u

I »*V Vt -•
Orn"e H <rt is ill* 
lmr attack of ineurur

nrloa ' ” 1

Sunday sclioo! 
10:00 a m

t->, (•)>• inn • each

e a c h  S u n d . r

icond iind f
N tv 4 193" u («■ it 11 on a m ind 7 *>)

. I W]fti 3 rn
V.’ r Lege SuJllrV -chool viie

* 6 2*0 0 ” *or
F̂i» « 1 * t hn- nvrt 4 c Mrv n T U due

irtt
p

&\

t i i f l S l t i  1 M**’. .  -* to. of c ,v i le  
S a if  m rn l  a lot

of thrills when ><»■ step in and 
drive ih r  new Chevrolet for I U 0 '  

Chevrolet has long had the 
reputation of being t in t  in accelera
tion in its pr i ie  range — he. anew u's 
I he only low priced tar with a 
super-vitalised, super-silent \alve- 
in - l lead  I n g ln * '

It has long had Ihr  reputation

of being hist In hill-, l im bing, for the 
same g , » » l .  powerful, \ alve-in - Head 
reason '

Nod it n u t-ru le t  the others, too , 
because it 's  the only low p in ed  car 
wi th ‘ I he Ride K ova l ’ ’ — the safest, 
smoothest, steadiest ride known!

Wi< repeat, ’ ’ Y ou ' l l  t , t )  fot the 
new I'M* Chevrolet when you see 
how it GOT*, for you .”  Better eye 
It, tr . It. buy it — riutay!

8
tor 

R-v 
: el 1st

II 1’ N.iVl 1 I*, lor.

E v e r v Sun chi v

Sming boxes: Blue Willie D iet k-pt lirr otif of sebo >1
l.aihud.ly L.rplist ( burr li

Tha 1V40 Chsvrsist (>••• 
higher s v s l l t y  St law  cast I 
. . .  Law Pries*  . • ■ Lew 
O e s r e t tn s  Ce*»*  . . , Lew 
Upkeep .

No other motor cor 
can match Its ail- 

round value

Williams. Bovina. IVssa F. rn K'W’ 
Torino: Red Blllv Dime Jones Fil- 
rv-ft Jr . Hsl-n Tsflor. Frivna Jr.

Slips: TVue Murlon TnlV.tt I -10 
r*  Sr: De- ft Fft*a K m." Bnvirs 
Rita Wilkison Okla Lone Sr Hrd 
J -ten T v  !>->• Friona Jr '.V P •

Williamv Borina; Whli Hnbbi. <

lour week*; but i» 
:>nd able to atten-1
I e us • of crutch -

• tr one Mrs W

much improver*
sdinel v --'ip *

N'c '
M *7

—
Sunday school each Sunday s' | 

10 00 a m
Preaching services each first » I 

third Sunday at II 00 a m at. I 
7 39 p m

O r* *nner Sundav school snp-
la -t w.-ek

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
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MacLeish Assumes New Library Post Streamlined American Armv
v

Is Goal of W ar Department

Because tie’s “ barely got his chair warmed" Archibald MacLeish, 
oew librarian of congress, refused to discuss his immediate plans for 
the Washington library. The liberal poet and drawing room philosopher 
succeeds Or. Herbert Putnam, retired. MacLeish was a former maga- 
«ine editor.

Old Document Beclouds
Origin of Wild Horse

ANN ARBOR. M IC H -A  new ex 
planation must be found for the wild 
horses of the western United States, 
according to Prof. Arthur S. Alton, 
University of Michigan historian.

The vast herds of roaming horses, 
from which the nation for many 
years drew most of its supply, had 
been held descended from horses 
left behind by the Spanish explorer 
Coronado four centuries ago. But a 
document discovered and translated 
by Aiton tends to disprove this. A 
muster roll of the Coronado expedi
tion, drawn at Compostela, Mexico, 
February 22, 1540, shows only two 
mares in the list of 560 horses taken 
by the Spanish explorer on his 
search for the mythical seven cities 
of Cibola. Scientists have informed 
Aiton that the two mares, even if 
both were among the horses that es
caped to roam the prairies, could 
not possibly account for the herds.

New Corps Is Formed W ill) 
Headquarters ai Fort 

Henning, Ga.

Home Again!
Reddy Fox Visits Green Forest; 

Flees From Terrible Monster
By THORNTON BURGESS'

WHAT REDDY FOX SAW AND DID

Miss Joy Allen Ouncan. Rich
mond, Va., found herself swimming 
!n the middle of the North sea when 
the Danish freighter "Konda" went 
down after striking a mine. Res
cued after clinging to driftwood for 
many hours, Miss Duncan was re
turned safely to New York.

Girl’s Family Must 
Announce lletrothal 

In Fiery Instance

By PHYLLIS BELMONT

M Y S4)\ i j  engaged to a girl uho hat 
no mother but a lather 9 hat part 
should I take in retard to announcing 
there engagement* Should the party ha 
Ul one at our homer; that u, her t or 
mine, or i« if proper to use a rommuntty 
houra uhere everything is held uhen 
many perront are incited* should I hat e 
fu I t  girlr o f  her acquaintum e or ipecial 
friends and hare a tea or lu m h * Thank
roil MRS I r. M

Answer—-You should not take any 
part in announcing the engagement, 
as this must always be done by the 
girl's family. Her father could give 
n party for her and. even if she 
plans the pnrty herself, the an
nouncement should be m her father's 
name. The party could be given in 
her home or in the community 
house. The latter would be excel
lent, as it offers more facilities for 
entertaining. Of course, after the 
engagement is announced you can 
entertain for her as liberally as you 
wish. If the party is a daytime af
fair. a tea or lunch, only girls should 
be invited, but if you want to enter
tain in the evening, why not invite 
couples?

Khjrllta Balmont W Nt: Sarvtr*.

Snow l.ine
The snow line is the elevation on 

a mountain slope above which snow 
and ice exist perpetually This ele
vation varies greatly in different lo
calities and from year to year, be
ing influenced by the direction of the 
slope and by the temperature, mois
ture and prevailing winds. In the 
Rocky mountains the average height 
of the snow line above sea level 
is about 11,000 feet.

Who guards h ii tongua as he would keep
A trea»ure rich and rare.

W ill keep himself from  trouble freo
And dodge both fear and care.

""THE trouble with a great many 
*  people is that they remember 

this too late. Reddy Fox was one of 
these. Reddy is smart and sly and 
clever in some way, but he hasn't 
learned yet to guard his tongue, and 
half the trouble he gets into is be
cause of that unruly member. You 
see, it is a boastful tongue and an 
untruthful tongue, and that is the 
worst combination for making trou
ble that I know of. It has got him 
into all kinds of scrapes in the past, 
and here he was in another ail on 
account of that tongue.

Jolly, round. Red Mr. Sun had 
kicked his rosy blankets off and was 
smiling down on the Great World as 
he began his daily climb up in the 
blue, blue sky. The Cheerful Little 
Sunbeams were already dancing 

; through the Green Forest chasing 
out the Black Shadows, and Reddy 
knew that it was high time he was 
over by the hill where Prickly Porky 
the Porcupine lives to make his 
boast good and prove that he dared 
meet the strange creature which Pe
ter Rabbit and Unc' Billy Possum 
both claimed to have seen there. 
With lagging steps he sneaked along 
from tree to tree, peering out from 
behind each anxiously, afraid to go 

I on and still more afraid not to for 
fear that he would be called a cow
ard.

He had almost reached the foot of 
the hill without seeing anything out 
of the usual, and without any signs 

j of Unc' Billy Possum. He was just 
beginning to hope that Unc’ Billy 
Possum wasn't there, as he said he 
would be, when a voice right over 
his head said:

“ Ah cert'nly am glad to see that 
yo’ are as good as your word. Br'er 
Fox. fo’ we need some one brave 

j like yo'all to And out what this 
1 strange creature is that has been 
chasing we-uns "

Reddy looked up with a sickly 
grin. There sat Unc' Billy Possum 
in a pine tree right over his head. 
He knew now that there was no 
backing out; he had to go on. He 
tried to swagger and look very bold 
and brave.

“ 1 told you I'm not afraid If 
there's anything queer around here 
I’ ll find out what it is." he once 
more boasted, but Unc’ Billy no
ticed that his voice sounded just a 
wee bit trembly.

“ Keep right on to the foot of the 
| hill; that’s where Ah saw it yester
day My. Ah'm glad that we've got 
someone so truly brave'”  replied 

j Unc' Billy.
Reddy looked at him sharply, but 

there wasn't a trace of a smile on 
1 Unc' Billy's face, and Reddy 
couldn't tell whether Unc* Billy was 
making fun of him or not. So, there 
being nothing else to do, he went 
on. He reached the foot of the hill 
without seeing or hearing a thing 
out of the usual. The Green For- 

{ est seemed just as it always had 
| seemed Redeye the Vtreo was pour- 
i ing out his little song of gladness 
! quite as if everything was just as 

it should be Reddy's courage be
gan to come back. Nothing had 
happened and nothing was gating to 
happen. Of course not! It was all 
some of Peter Rabbit's foolishness 
Some day he would catch Peter 
Rabbit and put an end to such silly 
tales.

“ Ah! What was that?”  Reddy's 
sharp ears had caught a sound up 
near the top of the hill He stopped

“ Ah cert'nly am glad to see that 
yo' are as good as your word. Br'er 
Fox.”

short and looked up. For just a lit
tle wee minute Reddy couldn't be
lieve that his eyes saw right. Com
ing down the hill straight toward 
him was the strangest thing he had 
ever seen. He couldn't see any legs. 
He couldn't see any head. He 
couldn’t see any tail. It was round 
like a ball, but it was the strangest 
looking ball that ever was. It was 
covered with old leaves. Reddy 
wouldn’t have believed that it was 
alive but for the noises it was mak
ing. For just a wee minute he 
stared, and then what you think he 
did? Why, he gave a frightened 
yelp, put his tail between his legs, 
and ran just as fast as he could 
make his legs go. Yes, sir, that's 
just what Reddy Fox did.

f  T. W Burgess — WNU Servic#

Modern Madonna

Hortense Dolan, a dancer of New 
York city, won a recent contest 
sponsored by the Masterpieces of 
Art Exhibition at the World's fair. 
The contest w as held to select a mod 

i ern woman who most nearly resem
bled the Madonnas painted by the 
old masters.

French Name* of Town*
In North Italy Changed

ROME.—The change into Italian 
1 of the French names of 32 town* in 
i northwest Italy was announced 
in the Official Gazette. Many of 
the towns, which are near the Italo- 
French border, have been known 
to tourists by their French namea.

Included m the decree are four- 
< mayeur. which was changed to Cor- 
maiore. Chamois, which became Ca- 
mosio, and Chatillon, which now la 

i Castiglion Dora.

Society for Deaf
Has Its Jitterbugs

BOISE. IDAHO —Even the “ Jit
terbugs”  were present when 
members of the Idaho Society of 
the Deaf convened at Boise and 
held their annual dance to cli
max their three-day annual con
vention Members of the society 
danced to the mute strains of vi
brating mechanism which trans
mitted dance strains to the dance 
floor, enabling the couples to 
"fee l”  the music.

^ ' v 1 ,

WASHINGTON -  Pressing for 
ward with its reorganization pro
gram. the American army is formu
lating corps and general headquar
ters reserve organizations to go 
along with the new streamlined di
visional organization.

The corps troops being organized 
will be part of the Fourth corps, 
with headquarters at Fort Benning, 
Ga. The war department has not 
yet decided which divisions will be 
assigned to the corps, but it is ex
pected that they will be the first 
division, with headquarters at Fort 
Hamilton, N. Y , the second, with 
headquarters at Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas, and the fifth, with headquar
ters at Fort Sheridan, 111.

The Fourth corps will have, be
sides the three infantry divisions, the 
Thirteenth field artillery brigade, 
and units of five antiaircraft regi
ments. Corps troops will include 
headquarters, a headquarters de
tachment. a headquarters compa
ny, two signal battalions, six ord
nance companies, seven quarter
master corps companies, one medi
cal regiment and one regiment ol 
engineers.

The Seventh mechanized cavalry 
brigade stationed at Fort Knox, Ky., 
and the Sixty-sixth infantry, which 
is scattered at five forts, are being 
assigned to the general headquar
ters reserve.

When corps troops have been or 
ganized for the Fourth corps, the 
war department plans to begin or
ganizing corps troops for another 
corps which has not yet been select
ed. The organization of other corps 
will follow, and then the war de
partment plans to perfect field army 
organization.

The lack of corps and field army 
organizations to handle the building 
of a modern fighting force has been 
looked upon as a serious weakness 
by military experts. The experts 
are gravely concerned over the slow 
progress in acquiring modern equip
ment needed by the land forces.

The details for reorganization of 
regular army units into streamlined 
divisions were completed last week. 
The old, cumbersome division ol 
more than 20.000 men, rather than 
the new division of 11,000 will be re
tained in the National Guards how
ever.

It was said by way of explaining 
this fact that there Is a general opin
ion in the general staff that both 
light and heavy divisions should be 
available for the missions which each 
is best fitted to perform. It was as
serted also that reorganization of the 
National Guard would involve many 
difficulties.

Officers said privately, however, 
that the army hasn't enough mod
ern equipment to streamline itself, 
to say nothing of providing this mod
ern equipment for the 235,000 men of 
the augmented National Guard and 
molding them into the new organiza
tion.

A N  EXTREMELY new and very 
* *  becoming dress fashion is 
yours in pattern No. 1848. It has 
the smart double swing skirt, is 
cut on a true princess line that 
whittles down your waist, and of
fers a choice of two necklines— 
one with a tailored collar, the 
other high and collarless. Also, 
you can make it with long or short 
sleeves. The row of buttons down 
the front is very Victorian—there
fore much in fashion. Velveteen, 
fiat crepe, wool broadcloth and 
faille are smart materials for this.

Sports Two-I*iecer for Girls.
If there's a lively school-girl in 

your family, who loves to roller

skate, ice skate and generally 
frolic around outdoors, you can 
make her feel very happy and 
look very cute, by means of No. 
1825. It's an excellent style for 
the classroom, too. Has a very 
full skirt, a nipped-in jacket 
blouse, and it's finished with culfs 
and becoming little collar. Vel
veteen, wool plaid, corduroy and 
blanket wool are good fabrics for 
this.

The Patterns.
No. 1848 is designed (or sizes 12, 

14, 16. 18. 20 and 40. Size 14 
requires 44 yards of 36 or 30 inch
fabric, with long sleeves. With 
short sleeves, 44 yards; 4  yard 
contrasting for collar.

No. 1825 is designed for sizes 8 , 
10, 12, 14 and 16 years. Size 10 
requires 1 yard of 54-inch mate
rial for jacket-blouse with long 
sleeves; 14 yards for skirt; 4  
yard for contrasting collar and 
cuffs; 14 yards 39-inch material 
to line jacket-blouse; 2 yards to 
line skirt.

New Fall Pattern Rook.
Special extra! Send today for 

your new Fall Pattern Book with 
a stunning selection of a hundred 
perfect patterns for all shapes and 
sizes. Save money and know the 
keen satisfaction of personally 
planned, perfectly fitted garments 
by making your own frocks with 
these smart, carefully cut des ign ^  
You can’ t go wrong—every piiW  
tern includes a step-by-step sew 
chart to guide beginners. Price 
of Pattern Book, 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

ITS TIME

I>r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a 
tonic which has been helping women 
of all ages for nearly 70 years. Adv.

T 'H E R E  is no confection so wide- 
ly used and universally liked as 

pop corn. It is a perennial ice
breaker at almost any social func
tion. Here is a recipe that is sure 
to be enjoyed:

Honey Pop Corn Balls
1 cup honey of tartar
1 cup sugar 1 tablespoon butter

cup water 4 quarts pop corn
lb teaspoonful cream

Boil honey, sugar, and water
with cream of tartar until it turns 
brittle when tested in cold water. 
Add butter. Mix with warm pop 
corn and shape into balls. Green 
or red vegetable coloring can be 
added to the syrup.

Seek Virtues
It is a much shallower and more 

ignoble thing to detect faults than 
to discern virtues.—Carlyle.

Canada Was Good to Him, 
He Enlists in Regiment

WINDSOR. ONT — Mayor David 
Croll received kilts and colorful ac
cessories as he became Private Da
vid Croll of the Essex Scottish regi
ment. The one-time Russian immi
grant who shined shoes on Wind
sor streets as the first step on the 
path toward a provincial cabinet 
post said it was his duty to join "be
cause Canada has been mighty good 
to me.”

As long as the regiment stays 
here, the 39-year-old mayor will 
continue to serve the city. Control
ler George Bennett will be acting 
mayor, but Private Croll will pre
side at night meetings except when 
he is on guard duty.

The mayor will follow Briitsh 
practice and not resign from his 
seat in the Ontario legislature, 
where he sits as a private member 
representing Windsor-Walkerville. 
He said he realized joining the army 
was serious business and he would 
have to drill hard each day to 
emerge from the awkward squad.

If ren Hat! Idist Laugh 
On Critical Councillors

Sir Christopher Wren, builder of 
St. Paul's cathedral, and many 
other famous churches, was part
ly responsible for the Town Hall 
of Windsor, in 1686, but the good 
councillors had misgivings about 
his work.

They complained to him that the 
big hall had no pillars to support 
it, and despite Wren’s assurances 
that it had been designed that 
way and was safe, demanded that 
supporting pillars be placed in po
sition.

Wren agreed to do so, and had 
four pillars erected. But some 
years later it was discovered that 
the pillars did not reach the ceil
ing, and there was a space big 
enough for a man's hand to pass 
between.

CLOTHESPIN
NOSE

Sensational e x tra  help for
colds-with LudenV. Theta 
fam ous cough drops not 
only help soothe throat, but 
release a menthol vapor— 
which, with every breath, 
helps penetrate clogged na« 
sal pnssnget, he!pa relieve 
"clothespin nose!’*

L U D E N ’S  5 *
M e n t h o l  C o u g h  D r o p s

Learning and Thought
Learning without thought is la

bor lost; thought without learning 
is perilous.—Confucius.

JUST
CASH IN FCATHEPS

OR S P R E A D  I

N E W  IDEAS
A DVERTISEMENTS are your guid«

to modern living. Thev bring you 
today's NEWS about tne food you cat and 
the clothes you wear. And the place to 
find out about these new things is right 
in this newspaper.

D on’t let winter catch you unprepared

SYMPATHETIC PI 11 CADI.I J» CIRC EORW \RI)S SI TO KING
from Walter Elliot. British minister I Trrblow sat down and wrote the king:PHILADELPHIA —Ruth Treblow 

who sent King George $1 to aid Brit
ish children evacuated from Lon 
don. has decided to give up movies, 
ice cream cones and the other thing* 
which girla of 12 like, in order that 
ahe may save some more “ pennies 
and nickels" to send 3.000 miles
•way , ..

‘ ‘Since the start of school t ve 
saved 13 from my lunch allowance 
«nd I am going to send that to the

I king to help the bomb-threatened 
' children." Ruth said “ I'm going 
I to ask the other girls st school to 
join me in forming s club in my : 

I neighborhood to help those poor boys | 
and girls over there who have to 
be separated from their parents *o 
they’ll be safe from Hitler'* bomba j 

"I'm  going to do whst I can about 
it. even if it is in a small way ."

Her enthusiatm knew no bounds j 
as she proudly exhibited a letter

of health.
“ You may be sure that whatever 

you and your friends are able to 
spare for our poorer children will 
be gratefully received," Mr Elliot 
wrote He added that her 81 had 
been used to buy clothing for a five 
year-old girl whose mother died re
cently and whose father la jobless.

The idea of sending the SI was 
Ruth’s very own. Recently Miss

Please accept the enclosed dollar 
note from my savings which you 
can use for the children who had to 
be evacuated from London. Since I 
am 12 years old, 1 am very much 

| interested In these children. It is 
very kind of you to send them away 

j before any real danger occurs.”
In her own handwriting she ad

dressed the envelope: “ His Majesty 
King George VI. London, England."

If you want a winter oil that will flow freely at 
low temperature, yet be sturdy enough to Hand 
up under hard driving . . .  if you want an oil of 
exceptional purity, to give your car the aafeat 
pnwiHe protection agiintt aludge, carbon and 
corr aion . . ,  then drive your car around to your 
nearcit Quaker State dealer and

. . .  change now to Acid-Free 
Quaker State Motor Oill

Quaker Slate Oil Ref*\n§ Carp., O il City, Pa.
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Soviet-U. S. Relations Strained 
By Molotov’s Attack on FDR; 

Italy Protects Her Neutrality«r■______ ___________  _______  ______ ___________ a>

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
— '" K r lc .iw d  by Weatern Nrwspuprr Union _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

EUROPE:
Double Feature

Ail Hallow's eve found every Eu
ropean ear cocked to Moscow, 
uwaiting history-making utterances 
from Premier Vmcheslav Molotov. 
Adolf Hitler had 1,500,000 men 
poised at the front; so did the allies. 
But war hung in abeyance. For as 
Hussia swung so would the war, be
cause every other European state 
had declared its status, neutral with 
leanings either toward Germany 
(like Italy and Hungary) or toward 
the allies.

Stolen Thumler
A few short hours before Molotov’s 

speech, II Du -e Benito Mussolini 
pulled a coup that must have stunned 
his erstwhile colleague in Germany. 
Ousted was Propaganda Minister 
Dino Alfieri, close friend of Nazidom’s 
Propagandist Paul Joseph Goebbels. 
Ousted were Fascist Secretary 
Achille Starace, close friend of Dep
uty Fuehrer Rudolf Hess and the 
man who gave a signal for the Ital
ian chamber's demonstration against

IL DUCE S STARACE
H it demotion , , ,

Germany. He said Nazi-Russian 
friendship was getting thicker. Next 
day it wras revealed trade discus
sions were going forward success
fully. One report from Stockholm 
said Russian submarines would be 
given the Nazis in exchange for 
German merchant ships, providing a 
subtle way of slaying “ neutral.”

Poland. He said there can be no 
question of restoring Poland and 
that it was absurd to continue the 
war for that cause. Two days ear
lier, Britain’s Prime Minister Cham
berlain had acknowledged Russia's 
right of invasion to “ protect”  her 
Polish blood brothers from Ger
many.

Balkans. He gave no hint of ex
pansion there, but shook a nasty 
finger at Turkey for signing mutual 
assistance pacts with the allies after 
shunning a treaty with the Soviet.

United States. He precipitated a 
heated argument which observers 
thought might end with severance 
of Soviet-U. S. diplomatic relations. 
Commenting on President Roose
velt’s earlier note expressing hope 
for continued amicable Finnish-Rus-

STALIN’S MOLOTOV
. . . stole hit thunder.

France last winter; Gen. Alberto 
Pariani, friend of Hitler’s Col. Gen. 
Walther von Brauchitsch and author 
of the Italian “ blitzekrieg” plan for 
a German - Italian - Spanish drive 
against France; Gen. Giuseppe 
Valle, friend of Field Marshal Her
mann Goering. Replacing them 
were middle-of-the-roaders like Mar
shal Rodolfo Graziani, chief of staff. 
Retained were other favorites like 
Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo Ci- 
ano (Mussolini's son-in-law) and 
Count Dino Grandi, minister of jus
tice.

In Paris there was a feeling the 
Rome-Berlin axis had broken down 
completely. London was also hap
py, for a few hours earlier Italy’s 
Ajnbassador Giuseppe Bastianini 
had made a strong anti-Communist 
speech. In the Balkans it was 
thought Mussolini disapproved Rus
sia's expansionist policy, especially 
since II Duce did not even wait until 
Molotov spoke. But in Italy it was 
• simple indication that Mussolini 
had his ear to the ground; Italians 
wanted no pact with the allies, they 
merely wanted strict neutrality.

Ominous Talk
First allied reaction to Premier 

Molotov's speech was relief over 
his failure to declare a military al
liance with the Reich, even though

RUSSIAN DEMANDS 
The Soviet would liv e  hnland part of 

Kerelva t l )  in exchange for moung hack 
Fsntuth frontier northwest of Leningrad 
f t )  l Hutua want! 13) ulandi of Senhari, 
Hogland, laiansaan and Tslartaari; 
would lease land l i t  at mouth of hnmsh 
gull for natal bases, asks for Finnish part 
af Kvbachi peninsula IS ).

were warring not to preserve de
mocracy or restore Poland, but to 
safeguard their world empires. But 
sober reflection made the allies wor
ry about:

Finland. Molotov revealed, much 
to the Finns' chagrin, the stalemat 
ed proposals which have occupied 
these two countries for the past 

, W>n’.h Besides a mutual assistance 
Cart. Russia wanted territorial ex 

yKanges (see map> which Finland 
^declared would "rob us of the chance 
of defending the independence . . 
of our lend ”

sian relations, Molotov said: “ One 
finds it hard to reconcile that with 
the American policy of neutrality 
. . . One might think that matters 
are in better shape between the 
United States and . . . the Philip
pines . . . than between the Soviet 
Union and Finland, which has long 
ago obtained both freedom and po
litical independence . . .”

Next day, while Massachusetts’ 
Rep. John McCormack demanded 
from the house floor that Ambas
sador Laurence Steinhardt be re
called from Moscow, the President 
dug from his files an exchange of 
notes with Soviet President Michael 
Kalinin last April, when Kalinin 
cabled an unsolicited “ expression of 
profound sympathy”  with the Presi
dent’s efforts to safeguard peace. 
This cable had come one day after 
Mr. Roosevelt sent peace pleas to 
Dictators Hitler and Mussolini. Thus 
the U. S. put Kalinin on record as 
supporting the President’s peace ef
forts in contrast to Molotov’s decla
ration. Suggested White House Sec
retary Steve Early; “ It would seem 
that he (Molotov) had the embargo 
in mind rather than what he termed 
the President's moral support of 
Finland.”

(Unspotlighted, the neutrality b ill 
wormed its uav through the house uhich 
voted 237 to 177 for sending it to con
ference with the senate, conferees to have 
definite instructions, fine instruction To 
re/seal the arms embargo, be a vo.e of 243 

' to 181. Thus congress expected to get out 
of town immediately. Hrilain hailed the 

| repeat; \asidom was enraged One sud
denly discoi ered danger of cash-and carry 
II that the allies will indeed buy more 
arms but w ill rut other imports from the 
V. S. One Hritisher thought imports of 
U. S. industrial products and foodstuffs J  m ay fall off f  130,000,000 a year.)

' If extern Front
Abandoning purely defensive posi- 

j  tions, German "shock troops”  
stormed the French frontier at scat
tered points as murky weather gave 
way to sunshine. Fears grew that 

; Belgium and the Netherlands might 
be invaded. The Dutch proclaimed 
a state of siege in eight provinces, 
flooding frontier positions to check 
any Nazi advance.

At Sea
While the embattled U. S. S. City 

of H int steamed carefully down the 
Norwegian coast to Germany under 
a Nazi prize crew, the U. S. asked 
both the Reich and Britain to pro
tect her interned American crew. 
Washington also reported 27 U. S. ; 
ships have been detained by bellig
erents since the war began The 
war at sea came too close to Amer
ican shores when the British freight- j  
er Coulmora was reportedly torpe- j 
doed 450 miles off New England j  

Nazi planes and U-boats continued 
successful raiding of allied shipping, 
but Britain reialiated by naming 
Lord Nuffield (her "Henry Ford” ) 
to a key post in the air ministry. 
His instructions: To intensify Ibe 
navy's North sea blockade against 
Gbrrflgfijr

ONE-TWO THREE-EOUK CAKES
See R ecipe* Helow

Let’s All Have Tea

There's something so social about 
serving tea! Friends and neighbors 
drop in for a bit of rest and re
laxation, conversation flourishes, 
and the whole house is aglow with 
hospitality.

Serving tea is one of the simplest 
and most gracious ways of enter

taining — wheth
er you invite one 
guest or fifty. It 
may be a cozy, 
informal affair 
with only a few 
"ha n d pic k e d” 
friends invited, 
and simple bread 

and butter sandwiches, with a cup 
of perfectly brewed tea for refresh
ments. Or, you may plan a much 
larger, more elaborate tea as a 
means of entertaining the Parent- 
Teacher association, the Garden 
club, or perhaps the Women’s aux
iliary of your husband’s lodge.

Formal or informal, large or 
small, you’ll find that beforehand 
preparations and carefully laid 
plans help to make this kind of en
tertaining easy. Admit the limita
tions of your budget, your equip
ment, your time and strength, and 
don’t plan more than you can carry 
out comfortably and sensibly. Re
member that a cup of tea and a 
slice of bread and butter can make 
a party if the tea is perfectly made, 
the bread enticingly thin, and the 
service dainty and attractive.

Keep sandwiches, muffins, cakes 
and cookies small and dainty. If 
your invitation list numbers a large 
number of guests, bake your favor
ite cakes in jelly roll pans, frost, 
and cut into small, diagonal pieces.

Ginger Cream Cakes.
To make these clever little cakes, 

use the thin gingersnap or cookie 
ordinarily sold on the market. Al
low from three to five to a serv
ing Put together with sweetened 
whipped cream in the same man
ner as in frosting a miniature layer 
cake. Cover the top and sides gen
erously with the cream, and chill 
thoroughly. Ground candied ginger 
may be sprinkled sparingly over the 
tops. One cup of whipping cream 
will make six cakes.

Orange Ice Cream.
1 tablespoon granulated gelatin 
Vi cup cold water
1V4 cups sugar 
lVi cups boiling water 
lVi cups orange juice 
V* cup lemon juice
2 tablespoons orange rind (grated) 
2 cups coffee cream
V« teaspoon salt 
2 eggs (beaten separately)

Soak the gelatin in the cold water 
for five minutes, 
in boiling water 
and add to the 
gelatin, stirring 
until dissolved 
Add the orange 
juice, o r a n g e  
rind, lemon juice, 
co ffe e  cream , 
salt, and beaten egg yolks. Fold 
in egg whites and pour mixture into 
freezing container of ice cream 
freezer. Assemble and cover. Then 
pack mixture of crushed ice and 
rock salt (use three parts ice to one 
part salt, by volume) around the 
freezing container. Turn crank 
slowly but steadily When mixture 
becomes too stiff to turn, remove 
cover carefully, take out dasher, 
and park down evenly with a spoon 
Cover ice cream with wax paper 
and replace cover Repack. Cover 
and allow to harden at least one 
hour before serving.

One Two-Three Four Cakes. 
(Makes (our dozen small cup cakes)

1 cup margarine
2 cups sugar
4 eggs (separated)
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking pn»!< i
Vk teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
2 teaspoons flavoring

Cream the margarine thoroughly. 
\dd sugar gradually and cream 
together 0” ' 1'ght end fluffy Add

Dissolve sugar

egg yolks, and beat well. Sift flour 
once, measure, add baking powder 
and salt, and sift together three 
times Add flour, alternately with
milk, a small amount at a time. 
Beat after each addition until 
smooth. Add flavoring. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake in 
small, well greased muffin pans in 
a moderately hot oven (375 degrees) 
for about 20 minutes. Frost as de 
S’red
Brown Bread Teanut Sandwiches
Slice Boston Brown bread very 

thin, spread with creamed butter, 
sprinkle generously with finely 
chopped salted peanuts.

Parsley Sandwiches.
Slice day-old bread V«-inch thick. 

Cut into rounds with a doughnut 
cutter, toast one side, and spread 
with parsley butter. To make 
parsley butter, cream butter, add 
lemon juice to taste, and finely 
minced parsley.

Banana Nut Bread.
V« cup butter 
ty cup sugar 
2 eggs
2 cups general purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon soda 
Vfc teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi cup chopped nut meats 
V* cup wheat bran 
lVi Cups mashed bananas 
2 tablespoons sour milk

Cream butter and add sugar slow
ly, beating constantly. Add eggs— 

one at a time— 
beating thorough
ly. Mix and sift 
the flour, soda, 
salt, and baking 
powder. Add nut 
meats and wheat 
bran to this mix

ture. Combine bananas and sour 
cream Add flour mixture alternate
ly with banana mixture—beating 
thoroughly after each addition. Bake 
in well-greased loaf pan in a mod
erate oven (350 degrees) about 1V« 
hours.

Note: This bread la really better 
if sliced the second day. Delicious 
for sandwiches with butter or with 
unflavored cream cheese for fill
ing.

Reception Cakes.
(Makes 90 two-inch cakea)

2 cups shortening (part butter fot 
flavor)

4 cups sugar 
16 egg yolks 
9 cups cake flour 
8 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk

14 tablespoons orange or lemon 
extract

1. Cream the shortening; add 
sugar very slowly, beating well after 
each addition.

2 Beat the egg yolks until very 
thick, and add gradually to the 
creamed mixture.

3. Sift dry ingredients together, 
and add alternately with the milk 
and extract.

4. Pour the batter into large jelly 
roll pans, which have been greased 
and lined with wax paper.

5. Bake in a moderate oven (350 
degrees) for 30 minutes. Cool, and 
cut into diamonds

Send for Vour Copy of Easy 
Entertaining.'

In her cookbook, “ Easy Ente 
taming," Eleanor Howe gives you 
suggestions for a Halloween menu, 
as well as countless other holiday 
meals, children's parties, "teen
age" parties, picnica, and a wedding 
reception—you'll find ideas for all 
these and other social occasions

Send ten cents in coin to "Easy 
Entertaining,”  care of Eleanor 
Howe. 919 North Michigan Ave., Chi
cago, 111., and get your copy of this 
book now

<R*)*aa»d by W »»t*m  N tw apgptr Union.)

Burglar Proof
Ordinary window latchea can b# 

burglar-proofed by boring a hols in 
the turning part of the catch A 
small padlock locked in the hole 
will not allow the catch to be 
opened

'T*HE bride came home, but not 
to weep on Mother's shoulder. 

“ There are too many bare spots in 
our house," she said; “ and I want 
to rummage in your attic.”  “ You 
are welcome,”  replied Mother, 
“ but you will find no antiques— 
nothing there but junk.”

A golden oak dresser; a fish 
'bowl; an old portier; a chromo 
| in a wide gold frame; and an old 
piano stool; were carted away.

Varnish remover and plain 
drawer pulls transformed the 
dresser into a good-looking chest 
of drawers. A glazier put a mir
ror in the oval gold frame. Those 
are dusky pink branches in the 
fish-bowl—lovely against the rose-

HOOK

C-CASINt l  OR 
Curtain rod

,— r«iN6f

■TURN IO 0 M  10

red brocade hanging. The dia
gram shows how the hanging was 
made from a part of the jlfirtier.
The edges were finished with duff 
gold colored braid and fringe; and 
it hung with matching cord, tas
sels and an ordinary curtain rod. 
What became of the stool and ths 
mirror will be told next week.

NOTE: Renders who are now 
using Sewing Books No. 1, 2 and 3 
will be happy to leurn that No. 4 
is ready for mailing; as well as 
the 10 cent edition's of No. 1, 2 and 
3. Mrs. Spears has just mad* 
quilt block patterns for three de
signs selected from her favont* 
Early American quilts. You may 
have these patterns FREE with 
your order for four books. Pnc* 
of books—10 cents each postpaid. 
Set of three quilt block pattern* 
without books 10 cents. Send or
ders to Mrs. Spears, Drawer Iff, 
Bedford Hills, New York.

,— '' THE \  
TOBACCO THAT ] 
EXPERTS FOUND 

COOLEST IN TESTS 
IS THE ONE I'VE 

i ALWAYS ROLLED 
FOR M IL D , T A ST Y  

’M AKIN 'S' e 
v SM O KES! )

In recent laboratory “smoking . jjj 

bowl” tests, Prince Albert burned

86 DEGREES

nailing brands

o f Ota SOaOsar af tha Iargaab 

tantad—coolant at a ll I

YES, S IR  -E E —"makin’s" 
amokeri — there’s a big tip 

for you here! Expert* in a na
tionally  known independent 
la b o ra to ry  re c en tly  m ade 
“xmoking bowl" comparisons to 
find the COOLEST-SM OKING 
TOBACCO! Automatic smok
ing and heat-registering ma
chines registered and printed 
the findings every step of the 
way. Results —Prince A lbert 
burned 86 degrees COOLER 
than the average of the 30 other 
of the largest-selling brands 
tested...coolest of allJ

Thousands of “m akin’s" fan* 
have always praised PA . as \b»
cooler-smoking brand. P A .’*  
choice tobaccos smoke full- 
bodied — richer-tasting, Y E T  
EASIER ON T H E  TONGUE. 
P r in ce  A lb e r t  is “n o -b ite *  
treated! The famous P  A “crimp 
cut"smokes cooler, draws easier. 
Besides, it rolls up faster, neater 
—without bunching or spilling— 
because it lays right. There's d o  
other tobacco like Prince Albert* 
Get Prince Albert for your paper* 
today. (S o  cool in pipes, to o t)

i
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THE BEST THAT SklLl <
In All Kinds of Barber Work For N 

Shine Boy and BATHS 
JACK AND ER SO N ’S BARBER SHOP

1 ) 0

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER \hfcS
And High Overhead Expenses compel us t-' a \aiice our 

Prices from  30(* to 35(* Minimum Olia ind 
From  35(* to 40<* per Hour Ohur..

H O U L E T T S  H E L P Y  - S E L F )  L A U  >K V
“  W e  take the work out o f wash.'

E. E. Houletfe. Proprietor

1

TAILOR \1 V1 >.
Made To Fit, and Fit l o 

Highly Quality Fabrics. Modern Patten
WE DO YOUR PRESSING AN D

Promptly. Efficiently, Courteously ai d 
WE SOLICIT YOUK HUS \

CLE M EM ’S’ TAJEo
Roy Clements

ear
.4. st Styles

u AN1NG
at i i actor i l y.

!

roprieit

Manager

-

I

WE WILL CLOSE
All Day. Saturday. Nov ember

11th,
ARMISTICE DAY.

Dan Ethridge Agency
c» ItllltIUlIlK JtlMtimilKJlIIIHBi

\

Naming Mason and Dtxen Line
It is named (or two Englishmen,

Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, 
who surveyed the line between No
vember 15 1783, and December 28, 
1787, to settle constant dissension 
between the lords Baltimore end 
the Penn family, the lords propn 
eior-. nf Maryland and Pennsylvania, 
respectively

rations Required by Live Stoek
Animal nutrition experts any that 

livestock can use proteins to replace
carbohydrates, but that carbo
hydrates can not be used to replace 
pi oleins Rations must contain pro 
tein enough to maintain the body 
und to furnish the amount present in 
n k or other products being msng- 
tuiiuied by the animal.

Observe Two Birthdays
Most Swedish people celebrate 

two birthdays each year, their real 
one and another tha* 1 s been set 
aside in honor of the ;i> on names 
Tor example, says C> e. * Weekly, 
the boy and men wl :.rst name 
is William observe t r second or 
‘ •national" birthday in April.

Santa Fe Grain Co.
Dealers In

and Seed,
Coal and Feed.

We want to buy Your Grain and Seed.

Grain

REA NEWS 
11} IE \. IlenntnInvented Mature for Wheels

In 178b Wib im Jessup, when cos- 
Btructu.g ■ ulroad at Lough
borough, i- l . stershire, England Hundreds of warn of putting elec- 
< this w a e • .. colliery or qusrrv vricity to productive work on the 
railroad) in: -luced the iron rails farm wUl be demonstrate.; at the 
with flat h , md wheels with a big REA farm equipment tour at the
tenge ins' >n the tire.

THERE IS A 
DISTINCTION

In Materials, which cannot he I’ut on

WITH A RUBBER STAMP
It is Crown or Built into the Material, and must be St I N 

To Be Appreriited.

E \ \\1I\E  <>l H STOCK K lli THIS 
DISTINCTION IN ol 0. 1 1  ̂ WD 

PRICES.
E\crvthiii" for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. Sc Co.
Lumbermen

O. E. Eanjie

A. A. \. NEWS
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Traubles of the Know It-AH' 
"Tha man that thinks that ha 

knew* more than anybody alia," 
•aid Hi Ho. the saga of Chinatown, 
"can have a very omf- rtabla time 
until he gets a lot of other people 
think ing the same way and axpa<.t 
ing him to prove it."

State AAA
i lock uo a producer whs

' • structod' through'the, We have ah„) b en instructed to tmii.
red cards to ali those farmers wh1 
refuse to call for a white card. It 
rhould be made clear that a caul 13 
not needed and will not be issuer, to 
those who did not produce cottor. in 
1939. However, it is very Important j,omPl 
that all farmers who pin or sell cot
ton call for these cards as soon a., 
jvossible.

We have received a small shipment 
of 1939 Conservation chec'.a. Cards 
have been sent to al! C  ose who have 
such a check. I f  you do not haw1 a 
card you should not make a trip to 
the office to Inquire about your 
check because lust as soon as you, 
hceck is received a card will h. 
immediately mailed to you Apph a- 
tions are being signed now Ca:J: 
are being mailed to all those wh: 
should sign such application.
Others should not come in to sign in. 
applications until a notice »o sis'e i 
received because we are not allowc. 
to sign these applications in blink 

By Oarlon A Harper. Secretary 
Parmer County A C A.

Soul Seale*
On the tower of Glastonbury Tor 

m England, it a sculptured group ; 
showing a human soul being 
weighed in an angel's scales while 
a chubby little devil slyly puts are
I ■ • -» *
soul seem underweight.

Wood Wind Instrument*
The wood-wind instruments in

clude the flute pi .In shoe Kng 
ksh horn, bassoon and clarinet The 
saxophone, a bras* wind instrument, 
la not usually included but * said la 
bridge the gap between the oldet 
aae<i instruments or.d the brasses

Washington s Birthday
Tha first known pubh celebration 

of Washington's birthday was >a 
that terrible wirier at Valley Fsrge 
An artillery bard serenaded their 
chief in front of h - quarters en a s 
birthday.

Church Owns l and in New Tnrk
The land on which Trinity church 

fe New York city stands is awnelt 
* M  operated by the Trinity Pariah 
corporation. 72 Trinity place. New 

N Y

Japanese Beliefs ia fluieMe
fe  Japan, suicide is recognised as 

fee moat acceptable means of meet 
Im  responsibilities atoning for mia- 
l iM »  or satisfying the claims af

p.

An Echo I ess Doias
Ore of the few «-ch©-iess dome* in 

the world covers the star-studded 
Planetarium at the New York Mu
seum of Natural History This fa 
moua dome dup! cates the bowl of 
the sky. when a complex lantern 
slide machine on the floor below it 
projects images of stars and plan- 
els on its surface an actual night 
sky is approxm .,ted A lecturer 
ident.ftes the var.ous constellations 
with a pointer of light for his listen 
era In order P. enable the speaker to 
be : f>ii : . . e r r  ' was ne< esssry
to r ,te tl r ri «. -d and echo
which would have been set up by 
the v ave* ef 1 * voice striking 
• t tie  rounded surface af the 
a <■ Vo elu • »te • • e eche in the 
Pi.4i etarum dome I was lined with 
mineral wool a - ft. fluffs malar 
li .it is w de v used to insulate 
s e wall* and top fhmr ceilings of 

a ael a. :# like 
a sound cushion Sound wave* strik
ing it are swallowed up and ab
sorbed, instead of being bounced 
back to annoy those below.

Hi>w t» lli'p is* the I lag
"When the flag of the United 

States is displayed in a manner eth
er than hy tie g flown from a staff 
it si ould be displayed flat, whether 
indoors or out When displayed 
either hor rnntally or vertically l 
against a wall, the union ihould be l 
uppermost to the flag's own right. | 
I e . to the observer's left Whan 
displayed in a window it should be 
displayed the same way, that ia 
with the unmn sc blue fleld to the 
eft nf the observer in tha street 
Wien displaced over tha middla of 
the street, as between buildings, the 
flag nf tha United Staiaa should be 
suspended vertically with tha unior 
ta ti e north in an eaat-ar I west 
street, or lo l e asst, rw a hortl 
and aoutl atree

Miss Able Graham of the Stale 
ine Tribune. Farwel! was a business' 

(Visitor In Prlona. Saturduy after
noon

Rupert I’aul larm. near Texico. on 
Highway 89. Monday and Tuesday, 
£1 ivembtr 27 and 28.

This traveling exhibit sets up its 
demonstration with a huge tent, 
metrical lurch stand, demuuatraliu 
equipment, and trailer and siatlonar* 
projects. It is brougiit here through 
Lie cooperation of tiie local project, 
the State Extension Service, the 
neighboring cooperatives in Bailey, 
Roost veil and Curry counties, and 
tiie Rural Electrification Adminis
tration.

The program will start Monde? 
evening at 7:30 p m with talks anc 
demonstrations in the big lent. Le 
monstrulions ot feed grinders. milk
ing machine,, ensilage cutters, cream 
separators. cre.*m coolers, water sys
tems, household refrigera'c.s, rang
es and small appliances, will be held 
(lie next cay and evening.

u. ('cub :id Mass Katheryn Har
ris. REA representatives, will share 
Uie program with State Extension 
Service representatnes of Deaf Snutl . 
Castro and Parmer counties, who will 
present much educational material 
at these meetings on costs oi electric 
power ynu Us use in larm opera 
(ions.

Until rural electric lines vere con- 
enterprise ot 

the members of tha Deal Smith Co. 
Rural Electric Cooperative, work- 
saving electric dairy equipment ..nJ 
household refrigerators could not bt 
utilized by local farm jicople. Now 
fhey may effectively modernize th«M.

and farm;. HEA is brlnoiii" 
whole truck loads of equipment to 
show Just what can be done on the 
faim with the low-cost electric power.

More stringent regulations 'tovern-' 
Ini: the distribution ol fit d milk 
and more strict requirements of d*‘ - 
ry produce processors, compel im
provements m the farm dairy. In m : 
case, cleanliness in the dairy bring, 
a bigger cream check Small stc.lli 
rers such as will be shown in the 
d'm  nitration provtde a quick, ee-sy 
way to sterilize utensils and at the 
same time supply hot water for 
w ishing up.

Th* old hand-turned cream sep:, 
rator is no longer a slave drivei 
v hen electricity takes ovei the jet: 
Aim, you get more cream and a 
higher teat, because the s^paiatoi 
works better with u constant-specc 
motor.

I f  you get less for sour c am than 
for sweet cream, a cream cooler will 
pdd money to your cream check:

1901 1939
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years ui<* ure Prepured 

to Render Better Service than I er.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford. Call
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

xta 4'i’t 'i  r i  *■* *-» *•,

Som e Farmers
Find it out for Themselves, But for 

Those Who do not, We are
SIMPLY STAT NG 

That WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
Fuel and Lubricating Oils and Greases, Machine Parts. 

Auto Accessories, Tires,Tubes, and
Almost Everthing For Your Farm Needs. 

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’
l't iona Consumers, Company.

ELROY WILSON, Manager.

?
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PGR SALE AAA quality S C R  
I R«1 cockerels; 7 months old. Pricr 
|1 00 each Mr Britt Tarry. 5 mile 
lorth of Friona. Texas. No. 13--tJ

Elmer Oreen. our radio repair rtan, 
*as a bx*tnesa visitor at Lubbock

I Regal 7 hea\ :

Coolers varying in capacity fiom
five gallons up to fjut can will be
demonstrated at the show. ' ! he Miial!
five-gallon cooler can be used in
conjunction with cream slorape .1 i>
houHehold refrigerator

_  . . , Electric rrliking mschlm*. pioieKnr.er Owen w ., a busU.css rtsltn ,h-R , nythlnK pllM hplp to k,ep ,on ,
•t Amarillo W Tuesday. and (i. ughtrrs . t homf on t„ e fhr;n

Tiie single or double milking uni' 
take The cramp out of the hand: ai 
about one cent per ten cows. Ot rr 

Thursday dairy' and household equipment w ill
be ilemonsfrated doinp the Job wl'.lij 
REA power

Mlvs Katheryn Ham: REA horn 
economist, will how in h r demon
stration how the household refrim ra
tor has become a year-around nee.** 
stty. The demonstrltiana will inchi 1 ;

Friday Saturday 
G fo rn *  O 'B rien  

Rackerteer* o f the Range 
‘ Practical P ig”

Fisherman Paradi-e

Sun. Mon.

Sonja Heme in 
b" '-t>nd Fultlle 

Tyrone P wer. Rudy VulUe 
l*ew l^hr. What F.virv 
Inventer Should Know

Wed. O Thur. 
Thanka For F.verythirg 

Jack Oakie. Adolph Menjou 
Muavl Maulers New*

COMBINED
W ITH

Panhandle Gas and Oils
Form the Motorist’s Delight

Friona Independent Oil Co.
ProprietorsSheets Brother*.

«MHMraafnna*i*BKW

points on the cure an ij>< atiun I awf-M.t.«.w*MM4f4i.i>tiViMNMHaiBnaaaMMaiMMMaaa
live refrlgeritor how to s *rt •> 
frlqerator. and its u.se cihe-rly |- 
meal preparation Wilh the relrut 
rator it l, possible to take a i van tag 
of bargdn* and stock up on load - up 
pile* at reduced price*

An all-electric lunch stam1 eqtilp- 
ped with small household : ppltancr* 
such a* coffee maker* hor p ate 
and electric roaster . rill tv *rt u*>1 
under the direction of the local d.’ -| 
monvration nrrnt;. so that h. t m i 
will be available to th* r—v d fro"-1 
mnp.tnt till night During th • two1 
days’ show, kitchen s id bv*h-'o-r 
planning, electric cookery, ll-.-h’ -rq 
and home laimdrv problem will >e 
exten.neh *tudle<1

-■ ■- ■ ----------
Remember, you art all eortllal’.;. 

nrit«d to attend the r ju r ’ y-ie'd 
union Arm:*tlce Dav pi-ogram th 
<*nde E h «»l sudltorium ‘funds ( 
sftartcon w 2 20 o'clock

T he Egg Season
Is Now Here.

Don’t Let Your Hens Lie Down On the Job. Feed Them

Lconomy Egg Mash.
FARMERS PRODUCE

C e t i l  M a lone-— V rop n e lo t

v i. \itr. iM.i.Asr.i) t o  s ia iv i :  > o i
Phone 30 »  ♦  -O Friona. • e**s 1


